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Cover Story
In Step is proud to feature staff artist Tom
Rezza's    interpretation    of    Milwaukee's
1990 Pride Theme poster on our cover this
issue.   Only   200   copies   of   Tom's`print,
professionally     printed,     signed     and
numbered,  are  available  for  $25,  with  $10
of that fee going to the Milwaukee Lesbian
Gay Pride Committee.  For full details,  see
the Pride section  in this issue.

Note
DEADLINE

for the next issue
Covering June 2l-July 4, 1990
is 7pm Wednesday, June 13.

That  issue  will  cover  the 4th  Of  July,  and
offer  continuing  coverage  of  Pride  Week
activities.

WELCOME    TO    IN    STEP'S    SPECIAL
PRIDE    WEEK    ISSUE.    WE'VE    DONE
OUR  BEST  T0  BRING  YOU  THE  MOST
CURRENT,                UP-TO-                DATE
INFORMATION AVAILABLE TO US.  WE
HOPE     YOU     ENJOY,     AND     URGE
EVERYONE   TO   PARTICIPATE   IN   ALL
THE  PLANNED  ACTIVITIES.   SEE  YOU
AT THE  PARADE JUNE  16!

Inside
Group Notes

Pride Section .....
Pride Parade Map .
Coming Out Stories

"Longtime Companion"
Steppin' Out
Calendar
Darla's Vlew
Women 's Notes
Inside/Out
Juley Bits
No Nunsense
Jock Shorts
Claesies
Grafflttl

The Gay Side
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by Tom  Rezza

azz fo Action.'
PROTEST RALLY

Friday, June 15th
Milwaukee   -   On  Friday,   June   1,   1990,   nearly  20  people

representing   13  organizations  of  the  Gay/Lesbian  community

evening in front  of MECCA's  Auditorium  (Bruce  Hall)  between
4th and 6th Streets on Kilbourn. The demonstration will begin at
6:00.VP|ease Help and Plan to Attend.
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Pride  Citations   Panned
Right   wing    fundamentalist    Christians

6rupted\  in    anger    over    the    Milwaukee
Common  Council's  passage  of  a  honorary
resolution     honoring      Milwaukee's     Gay
Lesbian   Pride   Week   '90  during  the  final
days    of   May,    and    announced    another
Traditional   Values   Conference   for   June
15.

The  Milwaukee  Common  Council  on  a
vote of  13 for,  3 against,  passed  the  Pride
Week  citation  on  Tuesday,   May  29  even
after  a  barrage  of  phone  calls  against  the
proclamation   to  their   homes   and   offices
over   the   Memorial   Day    weekend.    The
three  council  members  voting  against  the
measure     included     Annette     Scherbert,
Robert Anderson and Thomas Nardelli.

The  resolution  had  been  sponsored   by
Council  President  Thomas  Donegan,  with
council    members    Paul    Henningsen,
Larraine   MCNamara-MCGraw   and    Mary
Anne  MCNulty.  Members  of  Milwaukee's
Gay/Lesbian    community    assisted    in
wording the  proclamation  proposal  hoping
to   escape  any   charges   of   the   document
being     seen     as     `anti-family,'     yet     still
acceptable to the purpose.

The   fundamentalists   responded   when
Rev.        Vic       Eliason       targeted       the
proclamation     issue    on     his     shows    on
WVCY  radio  and  television  station.  Fresh
from  victory  when  the  Milwaukee  County
Board  refused  to  consider  a  proclamation
for     Pride     Week     after     an     earlier
fundamentalist  outcry,  they  phoned  their
alderpersons    and    approximately    20
marched  outside  of  City  Hall  the  morning
of the vote.

The    surprisingly    lopsided    vote    was
seen  by  some  as  a  reaction  to  the  phone
calls  to  alderpersons  homes  on  a  holiday
weekend.    Those   council    members   who
had been  `fence  sitting'  on  the  issue  prior
to  the  weekend  ended  up  voting  for  the
proclamation     after    the    outpouring     of
homophobia.     Most     of     the     council
members    saw    the    proclamation    as    a
benign    piece    of    workmanship,    and
referred to it as a civil rights issue.

by  Fundies
Both   Milwaukee   County    Executive

David  Schulz  and  Milwaukee  Mayor  John
Norquist      previously       issued       Pride
citations,       ignoring       fundamentalist
outcries.

Eliason  has since  scheduled  a  two  week
daily     show     on     his     stations     entitled
"Countdown   to  Crisis"   to   call   attention

to  the  Pride  Week  plans  and  for  his  June
15    so-     called     `pro-family'     rally     at
MECCA's  Bruce  Hall.  The  rally  speakers
announced  as  of  In  Step  deadline  include
Rev.  Don Wildmon,  Mrs.  Beverly LaHave,
Eliason,     Wisconsin     Women'§     Council
member Jan  Parshall,  and  an  unidentified
`former'   homosexual.   Between   them,

Wildmon   and   LaHave   have   spoken   out
nationally    against    Gay/Lesbian    rights,
favorable  depictions  of  Gay/Lesbian's  on
televisiori     programming,     and     National
Endowment  for  the  Arts   (NEA)   funding
grants  to   homosexual  artists,   as  well  as
other topics.

Several   Council   Members   complained
of     receiving     few     calls     from     their
constituents   urging   their   support   of  the
proclamation,   or  thanking  them  for  their
pro-vote after passage.

wlsN rv 12
fundies a chance to air their views,on their

;`nM;'uwnaeuk]e3e':t]Toa'::?'vi;::::::nmLt3'Lrte,€
Terry    Boughner    will    'represent    the
Gay/Lesbian  side.
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Names  Quilt  Panels
A  lone  piper  playing  "Amazing  Grace"

will  signal the  unfolding of eight panels of
the  NAMES  Project  AIDS  Memorial  Quilt
by the honor guard of players of the World
Champion   Racine   Raiders   Minor   league
Football  Team.  The  panels,   representing
65      individual      quilts,      will      arrive
Wednesday  evening,   June   6,   from   Sam
Francisco.  They  will  be  on  public  display
at   Memorial    Hall,    72   Seventh   Street,
Racine,  from noon to 6pm Thursday,  June
7,  and  at  the  YMCA  Building,  721  Lake
Avenue, Ftacine on Saturday, June 9,  from
9am to 4:30pm .

In  addition  to  the  Quilt,   a  30  minute
segment   of   the   1990   Academy   Award
Winning  Documentary Common  Threads:
Stories   From   the   Quilt   will   be   shown.
Admission to the displays of the Quilt  and
the showing of Common Threads are free.
Donations are encouraged.

The   NAMES   Project   AIDS   Memorial
Quilt,   started   in   1987,   has   been   seen
worldwide    by    an -estimated    1,600,000

ln  Racine
`    people.     Each     of     the     current     12,000

individual  quilts  represents  a  person  lost
to    AIDS.     "The.   Quilt    is    a    gentle
expression   of  the   love,  'pain,   grief   and
anger    of    those    who    daily    confront
catastrophic   illnesses,"   according   to
John   MCNulty,   Ph.D.,   President   of  The
MCNulty    Group,    Ltd.,    sponsor    of    the
quilt's visit to Racine.

The quilt will also be part of  "The First
Annual      Wisconsin      Conference      on
HIV/AIDS  Education  in  the  Workplace"
which- will  be  held  Friday,  June 8,  on  the
campcos        of       the        University        of
Wisconsin-Parkside      (Kenosha).      An
audience   of  about  200   business   leaders
from   across   the   s.tate   are   expected   to
attend.    Co-Sponsors   of   the    conference
include:    SC    Johnson    Wax;    Northwest
Mutual   Life   Insurance   Company;    Ruud
Lighting,   Incorporated;   The   MCNulty
Group,     Ltd.;     and     Employees     Health
Insurance Of Green  Bay.

AIDS Activists  Lay  Siege  to  NIH
By  Cliff o'Nelll

Bethe§da,  Md.   -     Over  1,000  angry
AIDS activists, gathered here from around
the nation,  laid siege to the campus of the
National    Institutes   of   Health   for    four
hours   on   May   21,   demanding   research
into  new  treatments  for  the  disease  and
wider access to drug trials.

Eighty-     two     demonstrators     were
arrested  as  part  of  assorted  acts  of  civil
disobedience  throughout  the  day,  all  but
one     of     which     was     charged     with
trespassing.    One    demonstrator    was
initially charged  with  resisting  arrest.  All
were released.

Twenty-one    of    those    arrested    were
taken into custody at the National Institute
for    Allergies    and    Infectious    Diseases
(NIAAD)   several   miles   away,   after   they
staged  a  sit-in  the  office  of  a  top  health
staffer there .

"Ten    years.    A    billion    dollars.    One

drug.      Big     deal,"     thundered     the
protesters,     drumming     home     their
recriminations   of   much   of   the  -federal

AIDS   research    effort   with    the    steady
pounding on hundreds of signs.

Holding   aloft   streaming,   multi-colored
smoke   bombs   set   atop   long   poles,   the
hoard    of    activists    charged    the    main
administrative   building`   of   the   NIH,
fanning  their  choking  purple  smoke  with
dozens    Of    bright    red    signs    reading,
` `We're fired up. ' '

Shouting   their   indignant   criticisms   at
the   curious   NIH   employees   inside   the
buildings,    protesters   faced   off   against
three   lines   of   U.S.   Park   Service   Police
which were dressed in  riot gear,  raincoats
and   sky   blue   dishwashing   gloves,    and
amassed   behind   two   rows .of   makeshift
wood and wire picket fences.

Yet  another   flank   of   similarly   attired
Park  Police  on   horseback  served  as  the
agency's front  line of defense  against  the
constantly moving demonstrators.

"A  billion  dollars  and  only  one  drug,"

the protesters shouted. "AIDS is war. ' '

•    contd.onpage6
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contd. from page 5
Five  times  every  hour,  there  came  the

deafening  roar  of  air  horns  going  off  to
mark the one American AIDS death  which
occurs every twelve minutes.

With  a  series  of  street  theater  actions
and   `negotiated'   civil   disobedience,    the
morning action sought to draw attention to
each   of   the   protesters'    many,    specific
demands.

Those  demands  included  calls  for   the
NIH to focus their research on drugs other
than AZT,  to  date the  sole  drug approved
to  treat  HIV  virus  itself,   and  to  expand
drug    trials    to    allow    for    incieased
participation    by    women,    children    and
former intravenous drug users.

Several  days  before  the  demonstration,
a  coalition  of  AIDS  service  organizations
from    around    the     nation    issued    a
consensus  statement  supporting  most  of
the ACT UP demands on AIDS research.

Staging   a   press   conference   after   the
demonstration,    NIH    officials,    including
Dr.  Anthony  Fauci,   head  of  the  National
Institutes    for    Allergies    and    Infectious
Diseases,         disagreed        with         the
demonstration.

"It    was    interesting    theater,"     said

Fauci.  ` `But it was not helpful. ' '

Before  the  demonstration,  the  NIH  had
issued  a  lengthy  statement  responding  to
the  ACT  UP  charges,  which  the  activists
countered with an equally detailed counter
response.

Much   of    the    criticism    of   the    NIH
resear.ch  is  focused  on  the  AIDS  Clinical
Trials Group  (ACTG)  -  the arm of NIAID
which   decides   what   federal   AIDS   drug
trials  will  be .approved  -  their  focus  on
testing AZT over  drugs and their ongoing
resistance  to  AIDS  activists  participating
in the research approval process.

UW Madison Update
According    to    press    reports    in    the

Milwaukee Sentinel, large numbers Of UW
Madison graduates  donned  rubber  gloves
during    their    graduation    ceremonies
calling  graduates' attention  to  the  protest
against the ROTC ban on Gay/Lesbians.

`.,a5!

University   of   Wisconsin    police    wore
rubber   gloves   when   they   brol{e'   up   a
student protest  sit in at the UW Board  of
Regents   office   back   on   April   23.    The
protesters,     calling     themselves     the
Bascom Coalition,  passed out hundreds of
fliers   and   rubber   gloves   as   graduates
entered   Camp   Randall   Stadium,   asking
the  grads  to  don   the  gloves  when   they
shook     hands     with     Chancellor     Donna
Shalala.

In another  development,  the  Milwaukee
Journal      reported      Kenneth      Shaw,
president  of  the  UW  System  released   a
letter sent to the US Secretary Of Defense
by  four  national  educational  associations
on    the    issue    of    ROTC    discrimination
against Gay/Lesbians.

The    letter    reportedly    "expresses
concern   over   the    practice    of   denying
commissions    to    Gay/Lesbian    ROTC
graduates and asks for a meeting with  the
secretary,"   according  to  the  Journal.   It
was signed by the leaders of the American
Council  on  Education,  the  Association  of
American   Universities,   the  American
Association    of    State    Colleges     and
Universities,  and  the  National Association
of    State    Universities    and    Land-Grant
Colleges.

Shaw  told  the  Journal  the  letter  partly
resulted    from     discussions    between
Shalala  and  the  groups.   The  letter  also
mefltions  the  UW  Systems  opposition  to
the anti-Gay policy.

Th:  Bd.   Of  Regents  voted  earlier  this
year to not boot ROTC off state campuses,
but   to   become   involved   in   lobbying   to
change the military's position.

BBC  Confirms  Gays
Executed.  in  Iran

by Rex Wockner
The   British   Broadcasting   Corporation

Monitoring                  Service,                   an
intelligence-gathering  wing   of  England's
state    radio    and    TV,     has    confirmed
January's    sketchy    reports   that    the
government   of   Iran   executes   men   and
women found guilty Of having  homosexual
Sex.

Monitoring    short-wave    broadcasts   of
the Voice of the Islamic Republic of Iran at
1030  Greenwich  Mean  Time  on  May  18,

_-------------------`----------1------------------------__-
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Milwaukee Gay;'Lesbian Cable Network

the    BBC    recorded    "a    second    Friday
prayers     sermon     delivered     at     Tehran
University      May      18      by      Ayatollah
Musavi-Ardebili,"   one   of   the   country's
leading politicians and spiritual leaders.

"For   homosexuals,    men    or    women,

Islam    has   prescribed   the   most    severe
punishments,"     the    Ayatollah     said."After  it  has been  proved on the basis of

Shari'ah,  they  should  seize   him   (or   her)
they    should    keep    him    standing,    they
should split him  in two with a sword,  they
should   either   cut   off   his   neck   or   they
should split him from the head,

"He   will    fall    down,"    the    Ayatollah

continued.   "After  he  is  dead   they  bring
logs,  make  a fire  and  place  the  corpse  on
the  logs,  set  fire  to  it  and  burn  it.   Or  it
should  be taken  to  the  top  of  a  mountain
and  thrown  down.  Then  the  parts  of  the
corpse  should  be  gathered  together   and
burnt.  or  they  should  dig  a  hole,  make  a
fire  in  the  hol`e  and  throw  him  alive  into
the     fire.     We     do     not     have     such
punishments for other offenses.

"There  cannot  be  the  slightest  degree

of mercy or  compassion toward those who

observe     inadequate     Islamic     dress     or
towards   prohibitions,"   the   Ayatollah
vyent    on.     "There    should    not    be    the
slightest  degree  of  mercy  towards  theser
criminals. "

At that point,  according to the BBC,  the
crowd   listening   to   Musavi-Ardebili's
speech   erupted    in   shouts   of   "God    is
great. , I

"We   hav;`   to   try   and   establish    an

anti-vice    culture    in    our    society,"    the
Ayatollah    explained.    "We    must.   make
certain    that    those    unlawful    acts    are
shunned by the people.  The people should
learn to see evil,  to a degree that even the
perpetrator of a vice should tremble with a
tormented     conscience    after     having
committed that vice  under  the  compulsion
of physical desire . "

News   of   an   official    extermination
campaign    against    Iranian    homosexuals
was  first  published  Jam.  22  by  syndicated
U.S.  newspaper columnist Jack  Anderson,
who  said  the  crackdown   began   on   New
Year's  Day  following  a  meeting  between
Iranian  Chief  Justice  Morteza  Moghtadai
and  lower officials.
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THOMAS I.
MARTIN

ATTORNEY AT LAW
Ti`ial  Attomev

Genei.al Practice of Law
` .   Civil and Criminal  Litigation
•   Divorce and  Family  Law
•  Wills and  Probate
•   Personal Injur`/

I:`IFT[EN  YEARS  EXPERIENCE

765-9413
161  W.  Wlsconsln  Avenue

PIBnklnlon  Bulldlng.  Sulle 3189
Mllwaukec, Wlsconsln 53203

FBI  Nabs Aryans
t]y Rex Wockner

FBI  agents  May  12  arrested  t`Aro  white
supremacists en route to blow up a Seattle
Gay bar.

According  to  an  affidavit  filed  in  U.S.
District    Court    by    Tacoma-based     FBI
special  agent  Thomas  Trier,  the  Bureau
liad    tracked    the    two    men,    Robert
Winslow, 29,  and Stephen Nelson,  35,  for
three months.

Information  was  gathered  primarily  by
phone    taps    at    the    Aryan    Nations
compound  ln  Hayden  Lake,  Idaho,  where
Winslow    and    Nelson    planned    their
operations.

The two men first discussed blowing up
Neighbours  Disco  in  Seattle's  Capitol  Hill
neighborhood   during   an   April   8   phone
conversation .

FBI  agents  then  trailed  Winslow  to  a
mountainous   area   outside   Hayden   Lake
where he detonated a test pipe bomb.

In   an   April   20   phone   conversation,
Winslow  detailed  the   plans   against   the
Gay club.

"He  and  Nelson  were  going  to  place

explosive  charges  inside  the  bar,"  Trier
testlfled.  "They would then telephone the
bar,  warn them  that a bomb would go off
in  three  minutes,  and  then  detonate  the
charges as the  patrons  attempted  to flee.
According  to Win§low,  the  patrons would
enter   the    `kill    zone'    at    the   time    Of
detonation."

From   further    phone   calls,    the    FBI
determined  that  the  Aryans   planned  to
blow   up   Neighbours   May   12.    Agents
followed  Winslow   and   Nelson   from   the
Hayden  Lake compound to Seattle,  where
the   supremacists   bought   a   six-inch`
section  Of  galvanized  steel  pipe  with  t`ro
end  caps,   and  one  pound  of  smokeless
gun powder.

"Because   these   components   were

identical   to   the    (test)   bomb   that   was
exploded in  Idaho,  Federal Agents moved
in  and placed  Winslow  and  Nelson  under
arrest, ' ' Trier testified.

During  the  phone  taps,   the   FBI   also
learned  that  the  supremacists  planned  to
blow  up  black  bars,  a  Jewish  synagogue
and  several  Korean  businesses.          V
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Group Notes
Yellow  on  Thursday

Milwaukee   -   Yellow  on  Thursday,   a
half-hour,     fast-paced    comedy    show
produced  by  The  Milwaukee  Gay/Lesbian
Cable   Network,   premiers   June   21st   at
10pm on Warner Cable Channel 14.

According    to    Co-Executive    Producer
Bryce Clark,  Yellow on Thursday  can  best
be  described  as  sort  Of  a  cross  between
Saturday  Night  Live.   The  Tracy   Ullman
Show and SCTV.  The cast features Jeorge
Cabal, Allan Kurth and syndicated ln Step
humorist, W.W. Wells, among others.

"The show is sort of a departure for our

group,"   stated   Clark.    "We   are   trying
new  things   and  feel   doing  comedy  and
entertainment  shows there  is more  to  our
community than politics and issues. "

Yellow on Thursday gets it's name from
a    common    Wisconsin    idiom    used    in
schools,  which  stated  if  you  wore  yellow
clothes  on  thursday,   it   meant  you   were
Gay.  The  June  21st  program  could  be  a
pilot   for   a   series   Of   special   Yellow   on
Thursday programs.

Yellow    on    Thursday     can     also     be
obtained  at  Video  Adventures,  1418  East
Brady Street.

Casino  `90  Huge
Success

Sunday,   May  20   saw  the  Cream   City
Foundation's  fourth  annual  Casino  Night
attended  by  about  200  people.  This  year,
the event,took place  at  the  War  Memorial
Center   on   the   lake front,   a   different   but
very    exciting    location.     Again    utilizing
professional    gaming    croupiers    with
genuine  roulette  wheel,  craps  table,   and
numerous    blackjack     and     other     game
tables,     all    the    excitement    of    Vegas,
Atlantic City, or Monte Carlo was.there.

This     annual     fundraiser     for     the
Foundation   was   well   attended   by   many
newcomers.     People     who     attended     in
previous  years  were  not  likely  to  miss  it
either,   as  the   event   is   becoming   a   real
favorite.   Entertainment  was  provided   by
pianists  David  C.  and  John  C.,   and  both

the  Cream  City Chorus  and  the  Fest  City
Singers       also       performed.        Major
sponsorship  was  provided   by  the   Miller
Brewing-Company,  and  major  raffle  prize
was    provided    by    American    TV    &
Appliance.    Most    Milwaukee    bars    and
many          Gay/Lesbian           businesses
contributed other raffle prizes.

This year's event will likely be the  most
successful   yet.    Some   contributions   are
still   being   received   after   the   event;   all
proceeds   are   used   for   funding   grants
provided    by    the    Foundation    to    other
organizations,    causes,   and   events.    The
CCF can  be reached at 265-  0880,  PO  Box
204,  Milwaukee 53201.

$14,000  Pledged  to
New  Harvest

Madi§on   -       Some   $14,000   in   new
contributions    will    flow    into    the    New
Harvest Foundation as a  result of pledges
made  at  two  fund-raising  receptions  held
in    the    early    part    of    the    year.    This
substantial sum,  in time,  will augment the
$85,OcO that  has  already  been  contributed
to  the  Foundation   since  its  formation   in
1984.

Over   the   same   period,   New   Harvest
awarded over  $74,000  in  grants  to -49  Gay
and   Lesbian   programs   in   Dane   County.
Another round of grants will be made later
this year .

GIFTS ARE TAX DEDUCTIBLE
In  1985  the   Foundation   qualified  as  a

rion- profit,  tax-exempt organization  under
the    U.S.    Internal    Revenue    Code,    Sec.
501(c)(3).   Consequently,   all   donations   to
it  are  tax  deductible  for  both  federal  and
Wisconsin iricome tax purposes.

Another     fund-raiser     reception     is
scheduled  for  this  summer,   according   to
Dan    Curd,    co-chair   of    the    event.    He
described  the  receptions  as  relaxed  social
affa'irs,   held   in   the   homes   of  members.
"Current    donors    are    asked    to    invite

friends  or business  associates  who  might
become donors.  We usually have about  30
people present, ` ` Curd said.

contd. on page 10
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"We    want    to    thank    all    of    the

individuals     who      have      made     the
Foundation's           five           years           bf
accomplishments   possible   through   their
generous    pledges,"    declared    Curd."Their gifts of money have enabled us  to

meet the urgent personal and social needs
of countless men and women of all ages. ' '

Curd    urged    anyone    inte;ested    in
attending   the    summer    reception    in
Madison  to  contact  him  at  (608)257-7737.
Formal  invitations  will  be  sent  out  four
weeks before the event.

MAP  Thanks...
Milwaukee            ln    the    past    month,

several   lundraisers   have   been   held   to
supbort    MAP's    services.    These    have

::;nporst::¥::es€aubryantasn,oarsg:#j:aet|ton::
bars,   and   busines§es.   All   of   the   funds
raised from. these  special events  are  used
to  sitpport  the  services  at- the  Mllwaukee
AIDS Project for `people  living  with AIDS.
An additi`onal benefit from  these 'events  i's`
the Loutreach  and   awareness  that .occurs
about  the  AIDS  Issue.   MAP  thanks   the
following     people     for     hosting     the
fundraiser and creating this awareness:

• Thanks  to  Club  94  in  Kenosha  for  a
special event held to benefit the Southeast
Wisconsin   AIDS   Project   (SEWAP),    an
affiliate Of MAP.  This  event raised  $1,016
for SEWAP!

• Thanks  to  Au  Saints  Cathedral  and
the people who came to the  lecture  given
by Elizabeth Kubler Boss on April 8th.  At
this  lecture  'donations  were  collected  for
the    Milwaukee    AIDS    Project    totaling
$800.  Thanks to everyone who attended!

• Thanks    to    the    Goodtlme    Bowling
League  for  their  special  event  fundraiser
held  in  April.  This  event  raised  $415  and
the    funds,     as    requested,     will    be
designated   for    use   in   maintaining   the
Milwaukee   House.    Thanks   for    your
support!

• Thanks   to   Everyone   for   responding
and contributing to the current direct  mail
campaign   sponsored   by   the   Milwaukee
AIDS   Project.   Almost   $5,000   has   been
raised  and  will  be  used  to  support  MAP

services and programs.
•Thanks      to      t'heMonda.y  `   Nlght

]rregulars  for  sponsbring  a..weekly  50/50
Pot   c6mpetition   during   the   1989-90
season. Funds are requested to be used to
support   MAP's   direct   patient   support.
This   special   contribution   method   raised
$774 for MAP!

We  would  also  like  to  extend  a  special
thank you to everyone who joined us at the
1990    Make    a    Promise    Dinner.     This
special   event,   with  the   support   of   400
people  in  attendance,  raised  over  $13,000
(net)   to  be  used  for  services  for  people
living  with  AIDS.  Again,  thank  you.   We
could   not   have   done   it   without    your
support!

CCF  All  Moved  ln
The    Cream    City    Foundation    has

obtained   office   space   in   the   Milwaukee
Enterprise  Center  located  at  2821   North
4th Stu  and accepted Occupancy June  lst.
This   facility   offers    several    advantages
over  their  previous  site.  There  is  a  well
equipped     me6ti,ng     room     that     will

;Cec,?:::::;:r8:::PSp::e:°f~:o°°m°P:£`i:n::
of up  to  25  people.  In  addition  a  kitchen
'wlll  allow  the  pr.eparation  Of  light  meals

and  Snacks.  Supervised  off-street  parking
and   an   on   duty -guard/receptionist    is
provided by this facility.

The CCF's new office is 350 square feet
and  is  located  on  the  second  floor  Of  the
West  Wing.  The  office  number  is  2178.
Our  new`mailing  address  is:  Cream  City
Foundation,    Suite   2178,    282r  N.    4th
Street,     Milwaukee,    W`I    53212;     phone
265-0880.

The    board   feels   confident   that-   this
facility  will  help  the  Foundation  continue
its'    mission   to   `build   community.'    An
open  house  is  being  planned  for  later  this
Summer.

Chicago  Pride
Parade June 24

Chicago's     21st    annual     Gay/Lesbian
Pride   Parade   is   scheduled   for   Sunday,
June  24,  with  step-off  time  at  2pm.  This
years  parade  route  has  been  extended  in
length,  with  line  up  on  Halsted,  south  of

contd. on page 14
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Roscoe    (four   blocks   south   of   previous
years    step-off    spot).    The    line-up    will
extehd  south  on  Halsted  (east  curb  lane)
to   Clark,   and   then   south   on   Clark   to
Diversey.   Line-up   for   units   is  by   arrival
(first come-first in line) .

Carrying    the    international    theme,
"Look  to  the  Future"  this  years  parade

will  travel  north  on  Halsted  to  Broadway,
taking    a    hair-pin    turn    south    onto
Broadway,     all     the     way     to     Diversey
Parkway,  then  east  towards  the  rally  site
at Lincoln Park,  groves 9  and  10,  north  of
the  North  Pond  near  Diversey.  This  new
route   will  give   much   needed   additional
viewing space for the tens Of thousands of
onlcokers.

For    parade    participants,     a    new
disbanding  area  has  been  established  at
Sheridan   and   Diverse.y.    All   entries,
Including  marchers,  cars  and  floats,   will
proceed   east   on   Diversey   to   Sheridan
F{oad.  This  new  ending  point  will  dump
rlght onto the rally site.

Those wishing to enter the parade must
register with parade officla]s.  If time does
not allow you to do this before the parade,
parade  offlclals  will  be  available  prior  to
step off at the front of the  line  up.  Entry
fees are $90 for commercial  (profit malting
entries),   and  $50  for  non-profit   groups.
For  more  registration  information,   write:
GLPW    Planning    Committee,    PO    Box
14131,     Chicago,    IL    60614;    or    phone
(312)348-8243.

If    you've    never    been    tb    Chicago's
annual   parade,   you   can't   imagine   what
you re missing.  It's one Of the four largest
Gay/Lesbian pride parades in the country,
drawing     tens     of     thousands     from
throughout    the    midwest..,    truly    an
exhilarating   experience.    If   you've   been
there     before,     you'll     understand     that
description.

Miss  Gay
Cosmopolitan

Milwaukee   -   Mr.   Jeffrey   Duerr   has
purchased   the   Miss   Gay   Cosmopolitan
Wisconsin    USA    Pageant   from    King
Productions.     Miss     Cosmopolitan     is     a
preliminary  to   Miss  Gay  Wisconsin-USA
which     will     be     held     August     19th     in

--------- 111111--

Milwaukee.
The   first   annual    Miss   Cosmopolitan

Pageant    will    be    held    at    ha    Cage,
Thursday,   June  28th,   1990.   Contestants
will   compete    in    Personal    Interview,
Talent,   and   Evening   Gown   Categories.
Contestant registration will be at 8pm  and
the   pageant   is   scheduled   to   begin   at
10pm.

Mistress  of  Ceremonies  will  be  Bouji,
Miss    Chubby    Wisconsin.    Jeff's    guest
entertainers  will  include  Tania  Michaels,
Miss   Gay   Wisconsin   USA,   and   special
guest.

Applications  are  available  at  La  Cage;
from Miss Chastity Belt at the Triangle;  or
Jeff Duerr at (414) 276-0481.

The    only    vyay    an    entertainer    may
compete  in the  Miss  Gay  Wisconsin  USA
Pageant this year  is  to  win  one  of the- 12
preliminary    pageants   io    Miss    Gay
Wisconsin- USA.

Great America
•    Mllviukee`  GAMMA's  tenth  annual

trip  to   Great   America   is   scheduled   for
June 17th.  All ln  Step readers are invited
to  wear  a  red-shirt  and  join  them.   The
GAMMA gang will takeoff from MCKinley
Parking Lot at 8:30am and pool  rides  and
share   coffee   and   donuts.   Other   groups
will    be    going    independently    from
GAMMA -  but we'll have a hoot if we all
wear  red  T-Shirts.   Call  Bob  at  963-9833

Lo:o;t,an:ih;I informat,on          v
Dear ln Step Readers:

As coordinator for the `Ccokie Jar Fund,
I  would  like to express our  thanks  to J.J.
O'Connell,  Beaner and  all  the  folks  at the
Shamrock    Bar    of    Madison    for     their
support of the Cookie Jar .

Since  the  beginning  of  this  crisis,  J.J.
has  been  a  generous  supporter  of  mariy
community   efforts,    and    the   regular
Tuesday  night  "Wheel  of  Fortune"   has
added   over   $500   to    the   fund.    Please
accept our sincere appreciation.

Working    with    the    Madison    AIDS
Support Networl{,  the Cookie Jar  is a  fund
that  provides  grants  to  people  with  AIDS
and  HIV  infections  in  need  of  emergency
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Graffiti .,            .+   `..`,.,Taula: Happy Birthday!                   Love, Dan

Eh;feT8Fe:y¥uerfdu[gbyu°r:rers:°bpepttyei?es.ba`6y
The Judds

Shannon  from  Lannon:  Please  return  to
Mllwaukee    ASAP    -    We    miss    your
tastelessourfits#:aw::n:jnwgriowantmore

s.    Megra:    Wishing    youLovae,LaEg
recovery.

FE#:;nDo°.H¥::onth::kenyt::txcn%:tdtig:::
next party? !

Lisa:    I    know.     However,     the    best
watermelons are in Brown Deer!

A felt lover

Laura: Ale you, one of our l{ind?                QA

Le Cage Std

Sh.Say:reat

Al:  Thank~you

a/ikayou all very much for
€eFlyLu?,a€inmtyy

r ,much-`~for   the
party, it was just fabrutous! ! !  \Lfty,iMS:

Don,    Steven;    Bill.   `Mark:    Thanks
making my,Bjday spe'ciat       I.ulv,`M§. be

::#seYe°yuaa#:s::r.attefuds!r8haTsytityB-Bdeai¥

Mother: Where are you??               Baby Girl

E::::cis:oea:te,uy?   any   muggers   ln   SanD.S.

:?dhnn,t[¥oar£°nJ:«['omntsh°:rE{c¥u!rse§t¥k#
1'11 try again ! !

oSa;;ls!!h¥Si§:a£::;:Por;d°:uur¥:£nrefi:e#niie::se:;:t;

E:gym,ey:     Happy     belated Ropn!.r#8:eyb

F£!€e'::Sxt]3n£]r¥  down  here  Without  yRoounr

V

i,`S
Za,  Ken. and Entire Staff Of Za'S:  Tha~nk

!ot:;:f;8e::tang,:nioE|::d;!ifg`i(i¥:,::i:;:n::iiy?
|#nk:Tg   forward   to   our   next   show   in•Baby' Jane and dst

::;#ftB;::hifnfe%:e.n£:Sy;u,P;finge££nji[;I
Shamrock: Thanks for visitingLus.

Jet's Place

So°g[oratulations,   Pride   Organizers.   NiceDon Clabots

;:e:any,¥ut;Eh|:C:::t]::ts£°:#{!;';b|:!d:v:#;s;;i
Still the pretty one!

Your lowhg sister, Swim

SEIV[N® THE
`®AY RIOHTS STATE

SAT. MITE, JUNE  16
Wear    A   Pride   T-Shirt,   Pay

No  Cover  &   1st   Rail   Drin  k  ls

FREE

--  _-_    -
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financial  assistance  who  are  not  covered
by   conventional   social   service   systems.
Donation  checks  should  be  made  out  to
the  Cockle  Jar  Fund  and  sent  to  MASN,
PO Box 731, Madison, WI 53701.

We greatly value your support.
. - Ken Chraca

Dear Editor:
I've  been   to  several  of  the  Memorial

Day   tournaments,   know'n   a§   the   Milw.
Classic.    But    this    years   was    really    a
disappointment,   it  sure   didn't   look   like
the old Wreck Rcom Classic.

• Nobody   seemed   to   know   who   was
doing what, when they were doing it, or if
they were doing it.

•No     opening     ceremony!!      Why?
Everyone    stood    around    for    45    mln.
Anyway,  these  guy'§  came  a  long  way  &
it's   nice   to   have  `them   show   off   their
colors,  not to mention the players.    7

• And  asking  $20  for  a  T-shirt  was  a
little  high,   eyen  with  a  $2  disc.aunt.   I'd
love  to  know  how  many`were  ordered  &
how many were -sold.

•'When    .a    ,banquet    `cocktall     `hour'
lasts.2  hours,' I  begin  to feel  like  they're
trying to make us spend, spend, spend.

• And  no  banquet  entertainment  with
a half hour to 45 min.  between Apple crisp
&  trophy  presentation  is  too  long,  unless
you   count   paper   airplane   throwing   as
entertainment.    Did    anyone    notice    the
empty table & people that left?

• I've  always   felt  that  other   dinners,
pageants etc.  that  lasted  until  12:00-12:30
were long,  btrt getting in at 6:30 & out by
9:45pm,   I   felt   something   was   missing,
like maybe a gcod time?

Lets  hope  we  learned  somethln§  from
all  this  and  next  year  will  be  better  then
ever.   (And  if  Frank  has  anything   to  Ado
with it,  I'm sureitwlllbe.)     -ABlgFan

To the Editor:
At   a   time   when   the   Gay   community

needs the recognition it deserves,  many of
iis    observed    that    none    of    the    bars
displayed    the    American    Flag     during
Memorial Day.

I'm    hoping    during    the    Gay    Pride
Parade of 1990,  the Flag will  be  displayed
with  the  dignity   it   deserves.   And   don't
forget the 4th Of July & Flag Day.   -Wa]]y

Valeries
Gallery Of Art © Antiques

Cgme See Munfred -
Our Mummified Cat

vALEn.['s
®ALLEny

o f f e rs
the

usuAL
to  the

BIZAnRE

ART

&
ANTIQUES

1200 S. First St.
Ivlilwaukee
645-3177

Hours: 14€ Daily,  .
Closed Tuesdoys
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Milwaukee's   pride Week   June  16-24
Milwaukee's     annual     Gay/Lesbian

Pride  Week  officially  begins  on  Saturday,
June   16   with   the   second   annual   Pride
Parade  and  Rally.  Parade  step-off  time  is
12    noon    with    the    Rally    immediately
following   at  the   new  Juneau   Park   Rally
site.   For  complete  details  on  the  Parade
route and  a  map,  please  see elsewhere  in
this Pride Week section.

The theme for Milwaukee's Pride Week
is  "Look  to  the  Future:  The  Gay  90's"  in
conjunction     with     the     International
Association    of   Pride   Committees    in
celebrating    the    pride    and    harmony
developing around the world.

Milwaukee's      Lesbian/Gay      Pride
Committee    (MLGPC)    has   published   .its
first    "Pride    Guide"    booklet,    and    the
distribution  of  it  began  earlier  this  week.
The   Pride   Guide   contains   various   Pride
Week-related information.

To   promote   Milwaukee's   Pride   Week
even   further,    several   state    businesses
and  organizations  pitched  in  to  take  oiit  a
full page ad in three issues of Gay Chicago
Magazine.     Those     advertisers     include:
Club 219;  The Pivot Club;  club 94;  Cream
City  Chorus;  Cafe  Melange;   M&M  Club
and     Glass     Menagerie;     Partner's;     La
Cage/Dance   Dance   Dance/Jazz;   and   ln'
Step Magazine.

MLGPC    volunteers    have    been    out
selling  Pride  Week  memorabilia  including
buttons,  T-shirts,  event  tickets,   Haring's
Coming   Out   Day'  .poster,    and    Rezza's
depiction  of  Milwaukee's  '90  Pride  theme
signed and numbered prints.

PRIDE VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
With  an  annual  and  growing  budget  of

S'15,000 and over  nine  months of work  put
into this  year's  celebration,  MLGPC  is  in
DIRE  need  of  volunteers  for  the  June  16
Parade and  Rally.

• 5-8  people  are  needed  as  stage  crew
for  the  Rally.

• A  stage  manager   is   needed   for  the
rally ASAP.

•  25 Parade  Marshals.
•  10 people for Rally set-up chores.
•5-10   people-to    sell    MLGPC    Pride

merchandise at the Rally.

• 3-5   people   to   staff   the   Child   Care
center at the Rally.

It is imperative  these  positions  be  filled
as soon as possible in order for the  events
to  function  smoothly  and  efficiently.   Call
the Pride Line at 32-PRIDE to volunteer.

RALLY ENTERTAINMENT     `
Many  local performers and entertainers

are   scheduled   to   be   part   of   the   Rally
festivities.    Besides   a   slate   of   speakers
(see   article   elsewhere   this   section),
entertainment   scheduled   as   Of   ln   Step
deadline   include:   Rufus  and  his  Singing
Machine;    Mary    Hang;    Great    Lakes
Freedom  Band;   Fest  City  Singers;   Ellen
Rosner  and  Diana  Laffey;   and  DJ  Chris
Hackbert from Madison.

Parade   applicatiorts   will   be   taken   up
until  the  final  day.  Late  comers  can  sign
up  with  MLGPC  organizers  the  morning
of  the  Parade  line-up.   Cost  for  a  group
with   under   25   participants   is   $15;    for
groups  of 26  or  more,  cost  is  $25.  Tables
must be reserved in advance.  The  cost for
a table is $15,  you provide your own table.
There  is  a  $6 charge  if  you  want  MLGPC
to   provide   the   table   for   you.    Call   32-
PRIDE    for    further     information     about
Parade applications or Rally tables.

HISTORY OF PRIDE WEEK
International    Pride    Week    celebrates`and  salutes  the  activation  of  the  modern

Gay/Lesbian civil rights movement,  which
occurred June 28,  1969 with the  Stonewall
Riots.

On   that   date,    New   York   City   police
raided  their   sixth   Gay   bar   in   less   then
three   weeks,    the   Stonewall   Inn   at   53
Christopher St.  in  Greenwich  Village.  The
police  didn't  expect  much  resistance  from
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IN STEP
225 S. 2nd Shoot, Mihoelukce, Wl 532cO

the predominately black and hlspah]c drag
queens  and  hustlers  who  frequented  the
Stonewall,    but   what   they   got   was   a
full-scale riot.

From   fighting    with   words,    the    riot
escalated  into  fightlng  with  fists,   bottles
and  rocks.  The  riots  continued  for  three
nights,        spreading       through       the
neighborhood.    with    many    Lesbians
joining in the protest Of police harassment
and     organized     crime's     control     of
Gay/Lesbian bars.  Within a week the Gay
Liberation   Front   was   born,    and   cities
across the country were forming their ourn
activist organizations.

Rezza's  `90  Pride
Poster Available

Tom   Rezza,   one   of  the   premier   Gay
artists   in   Wisconsin,   designed  the   1990
Pride Theme limited edition poster  prints,
fcatured  on  the  cover  Of  this  issue  of  ln
Step.

Tom     Rezza,     with    Dave    lraci    and
Annabelle Havlicek of the Milwaukee  firm
of    Havlicek    &    Associates,     presented
Partners  with  the  framed  and  numbered
print  number  one  on  Thursday,  May  24.

Paul    Andreske,    Manager`   of    Partners
immediately hung the piece.  It will remain
on display in the bar.

Each  18 x  24  high  quality  print  will  be
selling   for   $25.   Ten   dollars   from   eacli
print    will    be    donated    to    the    Pride
Committee   to   help   defray  costs   Of   the
upcoming Pride Celebration.

"I'm   proud   to   do   this   piece."   said

Tom Rezza.  "I'm glad something I do can
give pride to the communfty."  The Sketch
portrays   Tom'§   idea   Of  the   1990   Pride
Theme.     In    the    foreground     are     two
ethnically  mixed  couples   (portraying   the
ethnicity   of   our   own   community.)    The
couples  are  holding  the  rainbow  flag.   A
larger  group  Of  community  members  are
portrayed  in  the  background.  The  entire
group  is  shown   reaching  the  peak  Of  a
mountain,     showing    how     hard    our
community   has   fought   to   overcome
obstacles placed in our path.

If   you    did    not    attend.  the    Artist's
Cocktail  Reception  held at  Partner's  June
2,  but still wish to order a print,  call  (414)
271-8118  during  regular  business   hours.
Or,  lock for the full page ad oh page 2 Of
the Official  1990 Pride Guide.
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Rally Speakers
Include  Earl

Former         Democratic         Wisconsin
Governor,   Tony  Earl,   will  be  one  of  the
three  main  speakers  at  the  Pride  Rally  at
Juneau  Park  on  Saturday,   June  16,   that
will follow the Pride Parade.

One of Earl's first  acts  as governor  was
to   establish   a   Task   Force   on   Gay   and
Lesbian      issues.      The      Task      Force
functioned  until   1986  when   it  disbanded
itself     knowing     that     newly     elected
Republican   Governor   Tommy   Thompson
would not continue it.

Earl-   also   appointed    Earl    Bricker    as
liaison    to    the    Wisconsin    Lesbian/Gay
community.     (Bricker     is    currently     the
Executive  Director  Of  the  Madison  AIDS
Support Network) .

In addition,  Earl  appointed` a§  his  Press
Secretary   Fion   Mccrea,   an   openly   Gay
man,  a  fact  headlined  by  the  Milwaukee
Sentinel the following day.

DurLing   the    1986    governor's    race,
Thompson   made   an   issue   Of   Governor
Earl's   pro-Gay/Lesbian   stand.   Many

analysts   still   claim   that   Earl's   loss   to
Thompson   was   due,   in.part,   to   Earl.s
coiirageous  stands  taken  on  behalf  Of the

• Lesbian/Gay Community,

In   addition   to    Earl,   `\Ivy    Young    and
Wayne   Schwandt   will   join    the    former
governor on the speakers' stand.

Young    is    Director    of   `the    Families
Project  of  the  National  Gay  and  Lesbian
Task        Force        (NGLTF).     \As        an
African-American          Lesbian,           she
exemplifies the rich  ethnic  heritage  of the
Lesbian/Gay    community.    Young    spcke
out  defiantly  against  Christian  right-wing
minister,  Lou  Sheldon,  when  he  recently
held   a   traditional   values   conference   in
Washington, DC.

Schwandt     is     the     PIJesident    Of     the
Gay/Lesbian   Parenting    International
(GLPCI)  and,  as  such,   can  speak  to  the
numerous   Lesbians   and   Gays   who   are
parents.

Mission   Statement
lt shall be the purpose of the Milwaukee

Lesbian/Gay  Pride  Committee  to  conduct
activities that promoteoa*d?S6#is9jn27a

We're  Proud
Tp aggi.n Provide Major Sponsorship
for Milwaukee's Pride Celebra[tion COF

We're   proud   to   continually   provide   tor  the   well   being   ol   Southeastem
Wiscorisin'sgayandlesbiancommunitybyfundingOfedLlcatiomal,cultLiral,civi.I
rights, health and liuman service programs of many organizations.

Milwaukee's  annual  Pride  Celebration  and  other  events  are  only  possible
because  of  your generosfty  toward  organizations  such  as  tlie  Cream  Cfty
Foundation.ContributjonstotlieCCFaretaxdeductible,aswearerecognized
by  the  ms  as  a  501(c)(3)  foundation.    Your  corwh.butions  to  CCF  can  I)e
designated by you for the Pride Comm-rttee and otrier causes we support.

11 you give ol YOUR money or lime. you can be proud of YOURSELF; it i8 truly
because of YOU that this year's Pride Celebration, and many other programs
and events in southeastern Wisconsin, are possible.

Ci'eam City Foundation
P.0. Box  204 - Milwaukee  Wl   53201

(414) 265-0880
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®ffirp  nf ltrp ffl&gor
CITY 0F MILWAUKEE

EE

---- I,-l---

b€r€qf):       Mllwaukee      18     a     city     that     celebrates     the
dLver8lty  of   lt8  cltlzen8;   and,

AMERICA'S HOTTEST
MAN-TO-twLan

CONTACT SERVICE
LEATHER.JOCKS..TOPS

NilLmART.BCITroMs
BISEXUAL.DADDIES

•  BCN NEXT DOOR

Check it out-24 hrs.
$1  per min.. $2 the lst.

You can call now!
I.goo

226-2727
MEN FOR

bEN
You must be 18 or older

$1  per min., $2 the lirst
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Personalized.     Affordable,     Reliable.

ge°rT:#f{CeM:|ewa.n{ng.&8°nsduerdr/o[:;udrjendd

a%TeTvue:{tjceas,.,   5::   tale s:jrnueb  sfrvfc:styoa:
535-1764 .

Gay    XXX    Phone    Fanta§ie§     Over    200

if#if:s]}3Sa6';::se;s:.%s56]5G@yseoiv.sLae/s#'€7Am5

B:dy°um:satnt::ckr::Wdy:g[rr::V?ersG::eptehs:

a8g3nri?g£;nsmeonr€,i£:cEg;?:,Lcck(A2).

;;:r§;§rh:::j[:,i;I:gft:h§e:g:i:#ja{::y§;:o§ja;nn;::§cvjt:s;;
IL  60640.

CSP/GLINN  Multi-
Board Super System

289-0145

gFynrsee`eeo#3`Soheo;_V:%go8h%pgsoaRgaue\`R%r#E#:#mabuond3gy§

S|aywc°#emnuni#dTW%ir:nA::tetrhe:::da|X

3r:s:tg::a:n,:,jet:Gc,::crosri:aptlts::b::ar:s,6:T:e:c£::

BWMT-MILWAUKEE
Multi-Paciol Friendships and

Possibly Mole
w[  LOvE Oun  DiFFEkENCEs

Why Not check us out?           -
June 16th Pap Topic:

`LEATHER &  LEATHER SEX'

e p,in. Meeting ol M&M Banquet Room
(124 N. WoteJ, upstairs)

Check   ln   With   Us!   Northern   Wisconsin

S:B;nesracv,|jtab!eBoanrtohnepT:'|Oj¥esF]Op|:gsea
contact:     Thomas     Krull/Ted     White
715-453-3807.   Willow   Haven   Resort   and

a:3eplirurst:tep54534]:77      Haven      Dr.,

MIC[lAEl,  G.  P/\7jl)Ah.
Psychotherapis(

i  14    .   .r',i,?   .    11,?.I-,
Individual  Therapy  .  Relationshlps

Coming  Out  Issues  .  HIV+'s
Substance Abuse  .  Adult  Child  Issues

cOuNSELiN® ron:
I   R{`Iationships

I    S{`xual   I(I(`ntity  lssu(`s

I    In(iivi(liral  Th{`ra|)y

JEANIE E. SIMPKINS,  M.S.
2e24i60

THEODORE  I.  FRIEDMAN,  Ph.D.
PSYCHOTHERAPIST

Privcite, discreet services jn a nan.medical
se"ng, by a highly experienced professionol.
Homebound services; sfudenl roles; povment

plclns as necessary.
s`,,I`     LJut,,   LJL!i,t,   r`      iJ„,`|,t,t   I    A\t,,;i,`

Mll    ViAIJKl   i-Vil      ``,LJUL`      (ill`))    L',:`   L'.lLJ,

Si:   lt     L'L`U(I     L'`t(i   N      Mi`)u!{"I   A\`   Iiu`

C+tlcA(io     `1      (I(I(   (Jl,   (.ilL'i    ,L'(I  .\LJI)  i

MEN'S  SUPPOPT  SEFivICES
Dennis  Jackson.  M  S

272-1144
fielalionship; Sexual  ldenlity  lssii[,'s

Coping  Witl`   HIV
Prolessional,  Voc€itional  Issues
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positive  image,  a  sense of  understanding,
compassion   and   cooperation   within    the
entire  ccmmunity.   It  will  be   our   goal   to
achieve  total  parity  in  all  matters  for  the
Lesbian,   Gay,   Bisexual   and   Transgender
`Compunity'     so     that     all     people     can

proudly    proclaim    and    exercise    their
individual rights.

Ben-Shalom  To  Be
Parade  Marshal

Miriam   Ben-Shalom   has   honored    her
hQmetown,   Milwaukee,   by  accepting  the
Milwaukee           Lesbian/Gay           Pride
Committee's    (MLGPC)    invitation    to    be
the  Grand  Marshall  in  the  Second  Annual
Lesbian   Gay   Pride    parade   to   be    held
Saturday, June 16.

MLGPC  believes  that  Ben-Shalpm's  16
year struggle with the U.S.  Army to attain
acceptance   of  the   right  of  Lesbians   and
Gays to serve their country  in  the  military
best  exemplifies  the  full  meaning  of  our
Pride  Week  celebration  and  the  on-going
fight   of   Lesbians,    Gays   and   all`  people
throughout   the   country   to   achieve   their

full and complete civil rights.

As  a   leading   Lesbian   and   civil   rights
activist,   Ben-Shalom's  commitments  take
her  across  the  United  States  and  Canada
to   speak   out   against   discrimination   and
for   the   right   of   all   people   to   equality.
Milwaukee's   Lesbian/Gay   Pride   Parade
will  give  us  all  a  chance  to  welcome  this
courageous    woman    home    with    honor,
gratitude  and  Pride..

Bike  Hide   Benef it
On   Saturday   afternoon,   June   9th,   an

`East  Side'  bike  ride  for  either  fifteen   or

thirty   miles   will   be   held  to   support   the
Milwaukee           Lesbian/Gay           Pride
Committee.   Participants  are  requested  to
meet  at  12:30pm  in  the  small  park  at  the
corner    of    Farwell    and    Bradford    in
Milwaukee.    A    donation    of   $14.00    will
includa   a   MLGPC   T-Shirt;   for   the   ride
alone,  the  requested  donation  will  be  $5.
All   self-propelled   bikers   are   encouraged
to join the fun.  There will be refreshments
available  'at  the   end  of  the   ride.   Ample
parking for  your car.  Milwaukee  GAMMA
is  sponsoring  this   event;   for   information
call  Bob  at  963-9833.

A MAITER 0F  PRIDE ...
We're Proud  .  . . to be trusted with the variety of proi-

ects that come from  the gay &  lesbian community.
We're Proud . . . to have produced the Official  1990

Pride Guide.
We'rep?i::urgf|.e€t;PnfoYuhraf:nYsehgd°'p:ongutcht:.tMatter°f

vi,e,reoTTfeuftrs.I.st.att:s,*:tjnaM5Lwya#jkgehe,;¥#annsa:tone

We'reProud....^o^f^Yo.u,,me_mbersoftheCommunity.
r®

hold you
i:LOJsyuopuLi;[7urrlaelelebraf,on'

HAVIICEK 8L ASSOCIATES
823 North Znd Street, Sulte 6. Lower Lobby, Mllwaukee,
(414)  Z71-5819  .  Fax:   (414)  2.71~8884

W  53203
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COMING  OUT   STORIES

Dan's Story
My name is Dan, I'm 22 yrs old.
I  came  out  to  five  people  in  Feb.   1990,

two close friends and my three sisters.
My  friends  said  so  big  deal,  one  even

wanted   to   set   me   up   with   some   blind
dates.  I  said,   "no  thanks,"  that  I  didn't
really care for blind dates.

My  three  sisters  took  it  very  well  too.
The  first  one  I  told  said,   "Is  That  All!"
She  went  on  to  say  that  it  didn't  matter
one  way  or  another.  My  other  sister  lives

:hu::;:::|j:b{:.ui:h::k|intodoriv:e'fa%°#o::
and  a   half  that   day   (nerves).   She   said,
"You .came all the way out here to tell  me

that!"  Also;   to  her   it  didn't   matter  one
way or another,  and pretty much the  same
reaction with-the third.

As  for  my  parents  my  mother  passed
away during my closet years.  My  father,  I
choose   not  to  tell   him.   If  and   when   he
finds out,1'11 deal with it then.

I decided to come out a few months after
I  saw  a  young  man  named  Carlo  publicly
come     out     on     television.     I     was     so
impressed by his courage that  I decided to
take  a  deep  breath  and  to  start  dealing
with  what  life  gives  me.   Carlo,   If  you're
reading  this  I  want  to  say   "Thank  you,
you'll always have a friend  in me."

AIIan's  Story
The  common  thread  that  runs  through

my    story    of    "Coming    Out"    is    that
self-worth demanded telling the  truth  to  a
friend that I  wanted  to be part  Of  my  life.
The need to be honest and open motivated
taking   the   chance  Of  telling   Wes   I   was
Ga,y.

Wes  was  a  past  student  of  mine  that
grew   up   to   become   a   close   friend.   His
triumphs   and   defeats   were   shared   with
me  in  equal  honesty.  I  shared  much  with
him   over   the   past   fifteen   years   but   it
wasn't until a lucky coincidence that  I  had
th-e courage to tell him I wa`s Gay.

Wes  visited  each  Summer  for  the  last
three  years  to  enjoy  Summerfest' and  to
renew  ties  with  his  Wisconsin  roots.   His
visits  were  a  mixed joy  for  me.  I  enjoyed
spending   the   time   with   him   but   really
hated the lies that I told him.

One      Friday      night      during      last
Summerfest,  we passed by La Cage on the
way to dining  out.  Wes commented on the
name  and  asked  if  this  was  a  Gay  bar.   I
responded  that   it   was   and   dropped  the
conversation.

The  riext  morning  I  decided  to  tell  him
that  I  was  Gay.   I  was  playing  softball  on
Saturday  in  the  SSBL  league  and  did  not

contd . on page 24

Milwaukee  a/L
Pride  Parade  Route
The   Milwaukee   Lesbian/Gay   Pride

Committee     (MLGPC)      is     proud     to
annoiince  an  all-new  route  for  the  Second
annual  Lesbian/Gay  Pride  Parade  to  be
held on Saturday, June 16 at 12 noon.

The route is as follows:
Beginning at Ogden and Van Buren,  the

parade   will   move   east   along   Ogden   to
Marshall.  It  will  travel  south  on  Marshall
to  Wells,  west  on  Wells  to  Jackson,  and
then    south    on    Jackson    to    Wisconsin
Avenue where  it will again turn west  until
it  reaches  Water  St.  It  will  turn  north -on
Water   to   Kilbourn,   going   east   until   it
reaches the rally site in Juneau Park.

Line-up  for  the  parade  is  set  for  llam
and  will  take  place  on  Jefferson  St.  south
of  Ogden  and  along  side  of  Ogden  from
Jefferson   to   Van   Buren=   Step-off   ls   at
12:00 noon.

This   year's  route  was  chosen   because
of the  ample parking  in  the  vicinity of the
Parade  line-up  and  Rally  and. because  of
the,space  available to  facilitate  toncession
stands  at  both  the  Parade  start-up  point
and at the Rally.

See  Parade  Route  map,   ?l€sewhere  this
section.
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Classies

:i;X;it:gi:Bi::;£:i;!!:i:?y;;;g;id:;:!iI:ai};;e;:j#;dj;e::ueii
:i:i::dTestfnndcesemne°:no:.Srfom%#i%s::
Substance abusers.  Call eves.  342- 4824.

i£;:.Be;8;h::sme¥£::n::jfir::sgk:¥:y:,.:#::T:O::s;h:i:
CWM Roommate and friend  wanted,  non-

;i:;j§j::jt*amfu:s:::cc;:gt:;;:dv6e€£r§3:;k:%sr3o§td;
8a°ii°52#%.6oF;Vpem :t%::es  from   freeway.

i:[uRr:rtwNo°oE*#3rebf?:jrs°h°eTUEfredrwfftd

;[r°°rrosomp:eafteers:n;i£:Vdej:t:°o:::g'aenccy°ucpa',i
442-3455    or     leave     message     anytime.
$300.00/month.

:°a:sis::0:?r¥opcy::,%;rf;I:oan±Wfohr:fir:B'e3s:i:;b::

;;:;::ty3€3:s#/mDoavep`auf:eru!''S`:sg63¥

:::ge;o¥¥:n%¥:ersndTeg3::jy;d;ea#€g*?ii

i:.a!::ag::ni!ii°:ucriE:£?i:ji:I:i.asi#e:sP5'f;;in;ii
871-2362.

S¥§il§f§i£Po:;::i{:i§r;e;:;j#ai¥#§j;;i:refit;iti

;¥:*¢a;::k::r§tugnf;:E:e;yrr:ty;;§5§::S:k7:£5spsef:£t:%tj

House  Boy  To  help_with  odd  jobs  aroundthe  house  in/out.-For  Gwe.'-fo-  ;;:

£notxehr:jdeeT,s psoengoxnaff3e,   goxpE:Eec,
60020.

Rummage    &    Collectlbles    Antiques,

:toesiusm.:iJnet:::rs¥:£Fse.ras';g/nss,Rgf?n;i,:tE::

;in;;ka::,g,;:a3fi,5w3Egeiiiu;1::7i#E:a't:g#

RIC_S  €B:€PAT±S|¥€
lF IT CAN BE PRINTED WITH YOUR

BuSINESS  NAME,  WE  HAVE  ITBookMatches.`BasebaHCaps.T-Shlrts.KeyTags.BiimperSlickers.Calendars.Etc

two Ollpr Top Quality  At  Low Prices`         CALL Usj  (414) 873-0471
1'  0    Bt^   Ill(t`  Milu.IilL`..'.  WI  5:}2(JI   1146

Would  You  Llle  A  Real  Man  around  the
house..   even   if   it's   once   a   week?   I'm

!i#;;;!i;:i;::I:d#gj;e:jt;;:ae:a::p;e:E:a;.xin::|i::i:i

;x:€e:i:;n7c:e;wt:peurt,oyrE:I:;:#:acrFs;:::,e:ag:uj,n::
rT::njrnes!dfi::a.;,.,.:.1sg.j::
call  Paril   -   The   "Soap-Suds--Kla.-'--2ds:
1105.

Tohuer  ::sp,'i,I.:
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want  to  lie  any  long€'r.  I  told  him  that  we
were  playing   La   Cage   on   Saturday   and
that the  softball  league was a  Gay  league.
I   told   him,    "There    are    some    straight
players on  someone of the teams but  I  am
not one of the straight players. ' '

I gave him the choice of coming or not to
the  game.  Wes  choose  to  come.   His  visit\
with    fellow    players     on     the    teams
destroyed  the  image  of  stereotypes  that
existed.

Sunday  was  a  little  strained  as. he  was
flying  home  and  I  felt  uncomfortable  not
knowing if his apparent acceptance was an
act  or   the   truth.   A  week   passed  and   I
received a card from  him.  He  thanked  me
for entertaining  him  but  more  importantly
he   stated   that   "we  are  friends,   always
will   be...   thanks   for   telling    me   you're
Gay.„

Deb's COMING  OuT
...  I would have to say that the

time  I  "Came  Out"  was  the  night  I  told
my  two  sons  about  my  relationship  with
my lover Lori, who I share a house with.   -

lt  was  Satdrday  September  9th,   1989.
Both Of  my  boys  who  are  13  and  15  years
old now,  were spending the  weekend  with
Lori  and  I.  I  had  wanted  to  tell  them  for
sometime,  but  I  never  knew  when  and  if
there  was  a  right  time.  After  all,  it's  not
everyday a teen-ager  has a parent  drop  a
bomb  like  this  on  them.   Well,   I  decided
this was it.

My   youngest   son   Dave   took   it   pretty
hard  at  first,   but  Lori  talked  to  him  and
ti.ied  to  explain  how  I  still  loved  them  just
the  same  as  always.  The  oldest  one,  Jon,
just chuckled and  said  "Mom.  I knew that
a   long   time  ago   and   as   long   as   you're
happy  I  don't  care."   By  this  time   Dave
had  settled  down  and  hugged  both  Lori
and    I    and    wanted    to    know   just    one
question,   "Mom,   you   won't   marry   Lori
will you?"  All four of us had a gcod laugh
over  that,  and  I  responded  with,   "As  of
now  no,   but  who  knows  what  the  future
may bring. "

Since   that   night   I   have   a   very   good
relationship  with  both  of  my  sons.   They
include    Lori    in    our    life.     In    fact    this
summer   the   four   of   us   have   a   trip   to

`    California planned to visit another Lesbian

friend  of  ours   who   the   boys   know   is   a
Lesbian.  I  feel  like  a  big  weight  has  been
lifted   off   my   shoulders.   Now   that    my
children    have    accepted    us,    it    doesn't
matter who knows.

Tommy's Story
by Tommy Marcase                 .

I was in  Baltimore,  that July;  coming  to
the   city   for   the   first   time   to   visit   my
younger    brother,    a    student    at    Johns
Hopkins.  We  did  not  like  each  other,  but
my mother had insisted and so I'd agreed.

There  was  the  usual  forced  politeness
for an hour or so,  then I left,  as glad to be

contd. on page 26
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E_i.tertai_nets fr.om Tororn.i.o'.s  Clrb _C_?!by  e.r.tertair.ed  over  the  Classic  weekbrid at  Dance
Darmce  Dance in a ber.efil for the Milwaukee  AIDS Project.

contd. from page 70
tournament  on  Saturd?y,  with  M&M  Bad
Girls  winning  3  games  and  Saloon  Pistols
of Twin  Cities  winning  2.games.  The  Bad
Girls then  defeated  the  Pistols  to  take  the
championship.   Jets   Place   of   Milwaukee
and    Lost    &    Found    of    Chicago    also
participated.  Milwaukee's 2  entries  in  the
competitive   division,    Partners   and   Ball
Game     were     eliminated     on     Saturday.
Charlie's   Niners  of  New  Jersey  knocked
out  the  Saloon  Colts  on  Sunday  to  get  a
rematch   with   The   Americans,   but   The
Americans  came  out  on  top  to  take  the
competitive championship.

The  tournament   concluded  on   Sunday
evening  with  the  awards  ceremonies  and
banquet    at    the    Mare    Plaza    Hotel.
Participation   plaques  were   presented   to
all  teams  and   the   top  2   teams   in   each
division    were   presented    team    trophies
and medals.

Tennis  and Volleyball
Milwaukee    -    GAMMA's    summer

sports schedule moves into high gear  with
the   beginning   of   the   open   tennis   and
outdoor   volleyball   season.   All   levels   Of

player  participation  are  welcome.   Tennis
will   be   played  on   Saturday  mornihgs   at
Warnimont  Park  (near  the  Senior  Center)
beginning  at  9am.  Bring  your  own  racket
and two balls!  Outdoor volleyball will be at
3pm on Sunday,  June  loth at South  Shore
Park, north of the bath house.

Continuing   GAMMA   sports   activities
include     Thursday    night    Volleyball     at
UWM's  Engelmam  Gym  and  biking.  The
Biking committee has two camping events
planned:   (1)   a  trip  the   weekend  of  July
27th  to  Governor  Dodge  State  Park  and
the  Military  Ridge  Trail  and  (2),  the  first
annual    GOBRAW    tour    of    northern
Wisconsin  that  is  scheduled  for  the  week
of  August  20th.  Call  Bob  at  963-9833  for
more   information   on   all   these   sporting
events   -   they   are   open   to   the   whole
community.

SAT. `HIT[, JUH[
Wear    A    Pride    T-Shirt,    Pay

No   Cover  &    lst   Rail   Drin  k   ls

FREE
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"lt is not possible to live in the United Sfofes today and

not be aware of gay people.   Thor by itself is a

re v0 I utio n. "                                                   LMB DNnga"e nee &IT°mmucsat,:odndFau'ndd
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contd. from page 24
out  Of  there  as  he  was  to  see  me  leave.
That  gave  me  a  free  evening  in  a  city  I'd
never been in before.

On  the  drive  into  center  city,   I  had  a
thought.  The  same  thing  had  occurred  to
me   often   before   ill  various   places   and
always I had put it from  my mind.  But this
time when the idea came, I knew I was not
going to be able to resist it.

I   was   25,    and   a    Gay    man.    I    had
struggled with that since I'd been 10 or so
until   finally,   at   18,   I   could   deny   it   no
longer.   But\  acknowledging   something   is
one  thing,   acting   on   it  entirely  another
matter.

There were Gay bars.  I knew that,  but  I
had never been able to get up the courage
to search one out and go. What if someone
should  see  me  go  in  -  or  leave?  Worse,
what  if  I   met  someone  there  who  knew
me?   There   were   fears   tangled   among
fears  like  a  mass  over  over-cooked  pasta,
but  now  in  this  city  where  no  one  knew
who I was. . .?

The    need,     strong    now,     achingly
powerful, was to be among other Gay men
and  it  was  that  need  which,  that  evening
overwhelmed my fears.

Somewhere  ori  East  Baltimore  Street  I
found a magazine shop and with trembling
hands,   thumbed   through   a   paper   that
listed  Gay  bars.   The  one  I   choose   -   I
don't   know   why   -    was   on   Cathedral
Street.  It was called `Mary's. `

I   must   have   walked   past   the   small
doorway   with   its   shy,   diminutive   neon
sign a dozen times before I got up enough
courage to walk in. There was a  long flight
of  stairs.   I  descended  slowly  on  shaking
legs,  but  at the  bottom,  there  was  only  a
bar,  just  a  regular  bar  with  a  few  men
sitting around talking.

My  palms  were  sweating  like  Niagara
Falls.  I  was  sure,  absolutely  positive  that
somewhere  on  my  forehead  was  my  full
name,   address,   telephone   number   and
that  soon  the  whole  world  would  know  I
was Gay.  I even thought Of a phony  name
for myself as I sat,  clutching  my beer and
waiting to be assaulted.

But    fears    turned    to    surprise    and
perhaps  disappointment  when  I  realized
that  no  one  was  interested  in  assaulting

MING  OUT STORIES,
me  and,  in  fact,   no  one  was  paying  the
slightest bit Of attention to me at all.

That   evening,    I    did    meet    someone
there,    a   wonderful    man,    short,    dark,
outrageously   sensual,   whose   name   was
Dick  Borell.   He  tcok  me  home  with  him
that  night  and  gently,   tenderly  tcok  my
virginity from me.

I  spent  a  week  with   Dick   learning   to
ignore my fears  and being openly Gay for
the first time.  It was not easy,  coming  out
at home and then to friends,  but I did it.  I
wish I could tell Dick how grateful I am  to
him,  but he's gone now.  Still,  I  remember
him fondly and with deep gratitude for the
impact  he  had  on  my  life.  Mary's  bar  is
gone too.  When  I  read about it I cried.

Torrie's Tale
...  I  was  laying  on  top  Of  my

lover,    in    bed,    Until    my    grandmother
peeked threw the front door and saw  us.  I
had no choice,  I  had to explain!

Coming  Out  to  Mom
by Jamahaya

lt  was  definitely  tiine  to   come   out   to`
mom.

About  ten  years  ago,   my  mother   was
convinced I was living with a man.  She got
this  impression  after  calling  several  times
and  hearing  the  husky  voice  of  a  strange
person    answering    my    phone.     It    was
actually the voice Of my lover  Diana  (I'm a
sucker   for   deep   voices)   and   it   was   no
longer      something      I      could      leave
unexplained.

I had come out to my  sister  a  few years
earlier.   I  figured  someone  in  the  family
ought    to    know.    1'11    never    forget    the
di`stance between us as we sat on opposite
epds  Of  the  couch  and  I   began,   oh   so
tentatively,    to    broach    the    topic.    She
listened   carefully   and   was   not   entirely
surprised  by  the   revelation.   Since  then,
she's    always    been    supportive    Of    my
choice,    right    down    to   giving    me    her
editorial opinions on my choice Of women-
friends!

Big   sisters   are   supposed   to   be   your
contd. on page 29
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Jock Shorts
lt  was  Classic!

It was a weekend for Bad Bays and Bad
Girls    at    the    llth    annual    Milwaul{ee
Classic Softball  Tournament  held  over  the
Memorial    Day    weel{end.     Blake's    Bad
Boys    of   Atlanta    won    the    recreational
tournament  while  the  M&M  Bad  Girls  of
Milwaukee   won    the    women's    division.
Saloon Americans  of Twin  Cities captured
the    competitive    division.    23    teams
participated in the tournament.

Rain on  Friday caused a 2 hour delay  in
the   start   of   games   on   Saturday.   After
getting  bp  for  several  years-without  rain,
it was time again to get out the kitty litter,
with  over  1,000  pounds  being  spread  on
the  4  diamonds.  As  the  day  progressed,
the   diamonds   became   better,   thanks   to
the  winds  and  sun.  Because  of  the  delay,
commissioner   Ron   Thomas  canceled  the
opening ceremonies.

In the  12 team recreational division,  the
Wreck  Room  Spurs  finished  in  4th  place,
losing    8-2    in    9    innings    to    Triangle.
Triangle   then    defeated   North    End    of
Chicago to  get  a  rematch  against  Blakes.
Triangle  won  the  first  12-11,  but  Blake's
came back in the title game to win 5-4.

4 women's teams  played  a  round-  robin

contd\. on page 72

ba.I.18.a.in.e 196 Soulli 2hd-Street

COCKTAIL  HOUR  4  -8  PM
Monday  -  Friday

ALL  DF}INKS  ARE  2-4-1
MONDAYS-All  domestic  beer  S100.  schnaaps  75C
TUESDAY~Pull  tab    nite   Pay  as  low  as  25¢  a  drink

WEDNESDAYS-Tap  beer  nite   50¢  glass/pltchers  $2.75,  Beer  Bust  8-Mldnlght,  $3  00

THURSDAYS-All  rail  drlnks  &  vii'ne  Sl  cO
mlDAYS-Play  lotto  wlth  us  from  4-9 p  in   Win  Cash!

SATURDAYS  &  SuNDAYS-Bloodys.  screws,  greyhounds  are  only  $150  till  6  p in

We  serve  pizzas  at  anytime
Hot  Dogs  served  Saturday  &  Sunday

Z7

JVIILWAUKEE LESBIAN/
GAY  PRIDE C®JVIJVIITTEE

(ML¢PC)
on  the   gre-at  job  they've

done   organizing

PRIDE
cELEBnATI®N

9®
and    we  join   them   as    we

`L®®K T® THE
FUTURE: THE
GAY ,9®s,
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HEQIAS
nlLw^uKE[   LESBIAN/G^y    pRli}E   w[H

will    be   observed    June    16   -24.1990   under    the   theme    "look   to    the
Futurep;    and

WHEREAS,    Gay    and    lesbian    persons    historically    have
experienced   discrimination.    hostility   and    ostracism   because   of   their
sexual    orientation.    and    have    been    denied    fundamental    and    lawful    civil
rights;    a,1d

WHEREAS.    The    State    of    Wisconsin    has    enacted    laws    expressly

protecting    the    cl.vil     rights    of    gay    and    lesbian    persons.    prohibiting
discrimination     in    nouslng,    employment    and     pub'1ic    accommoclations    on    the
basis    of    sexual     orientation;    and

WHEREAS.     Gay    and     lesbian    citizens    of    Milwaukee     have`joined
together    to    encourage    equal    and    faw    treatment    of   all     persons;    and

declared   M¥!:::!::   I::bYi|7::}esr:::bi::{G::   ::;::t:a::it:::s::S
Justice.    civil     liberty    and    community    understandingi    now..   therefore.     be
it

RESOLVED,     That     the     Common     Council     of     the     City     of    Milwaukee

herewith    recognizes    Milwaukee    Lesbian/Gay    Pride    Week,     June     16    -24,
1990,    and    urges    all    citizens    to    treat    lesbian    and    gay    persons    with
human    dignity    and    respect,    and    to    r?frain    from    illegal     discrimination
of    any    form;    and    be    it

FURTHER    RESOLVED.     That    a    suitably    engrossed     copy    of    this
resolution    be    presented    to    the    Milwaukee    Lesbian/Gay    Pride    Comiuittee.

#::::::::  E:r:-:t::.i:N::::::I:3:::a:n:n3a:;uln::nE::3i:,  ::g  approved
by    the    Nilvautee    CoBiBon    Council    on   Nay   29.    1990.

iiE
T)cs.\o±SL,`/rot:fr

It  was  Classic!
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M®M Bad Girls won. the Women.'s Divisior. ¢lay at the Miluioukee Classic.
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contd. from page 26

confidants,   mothers  are  a  whole   'nother
story.

I  really  didn't  want  my  mother  to   be
confused  or  misled  about  my  lifestyle.   I
was    becoming    more    involved    in    the
feminist  and  Gay  movements  and  aidn't
want  to  feel  that  I  had  to  hide  anything
from  her o'r worry about letting  something
slip.  I  called  to  tell  her  I  had  something
serious  to  discuss.  she  was  very  curious
and  a   little  apprehensive   about   what   lt
could be, but we set up a time to meet.

I   thought   a   lot   about   how   I   should
present  it  to  her.  It  unfolded  in  a  way  I
could never have predicted.

We  met  on  a  Sunday  afternoon  in  her
living room,  sitting in chairs opposite each
other.     For     someone    known    for     her
assertiveness,   I   completely   wimped   ollt
and   beat   around   the   proverbial    bush.
After  extensive  preliminaries  in   which   I
told her I had put much thought into this,
that  I  had  felt  this  way  all  my  life,  that  I
hoped   she   would   listen  and   understand
and   ask   whatever   questions   she   might
have  -  infinitum,  she finally asked that I
get to the point.

"Well  mom,"   I  gulped  unable  to  use

the `L' word, "I'm Gay."
There   was   a   long,    thoughtful   pause

before  she  replied.   "Aren't  Gay  women
call  Lesbians?"   I   nearly  fell   out   Of  the
chair.  "Yes  mom,  I'm  a  Lesbian."  There
was   another    paiise    and    then    lots    of
questions:  Are  you  sure?  What  does  this
mean?   Isn't  it  a  lonely  life?   Why   don't
you   like   men?   Do   you   have   a   special
friend? And then a real heartbreaker:  Was
it something I did or didn't do?

"No,  no mom,  it  was just always there,

And  I want you to know  it's  a  good  thing.
It's   the   best   part   of   my   life.   I'm   very
happy  with  it  and  I'd  like  to  be  able  to
share it with you. I '

We   had   moved   much   closer.    I   was
seated  on  a  foot  stool  in  front  Of  her.   At
times   we   touched   each   other   and   held
hands  -  a  profound  moment  in  a  family
where the  only touching  had  usually  been
the violent kind. That seemed years away.

My  mother  started  to  cry.   "It's  okay
mom,   please  don't  be  upset..'."   "I   was

COMING  OUT
STORIES  `

just    thinking    Of    William."     "William?
William  who?"   "My   special  friend,   the
one   who   died   of   cancer."   Oh   God.    I
remembered her talking about some guy.  I
never met him.  I assumed he was a friend
of   a   friend   or   a   friend's   husband   or
something.  (My father  had died ten  years
previously.)    She    was    very    upset    and
couldn't  express   what   she   was   feeling.
My  family just  does  not  talk  about  these
things.   Suddenly   it   darned   on   me   -
"Mother  were  you  involved  with   hiTT:?"

She was.  Lots of pain and regret and guilt
poured out.  Although  she  mentioned  him
at  times,  she  had  never  really  explained
the depth of their relationship.  And  being
young and foolish,  I never picked up on  it.
One  just  doesn't  expect  these   things  of
one's 55 year old mother!

She     expressed     guilt     about     the
relationship,   guilt   flowing   from   her
Catholicism    -    after   all,    they   weren't
married.  I told here that if they loved each
other  she  should  feel  no  guilt  or  shame
about    it.    We    talked    about    love    and
companionship  and  commitment  and  the
desire  to  express  those  things  physically.
I  assured  her  that  love  that  fe.It  so  right
was nothing to be ashamed of and,  in fact,
ought  to  be  celebrated.  It  all  touched  so
tenderly   on   what   I   wanted   to   express
about my own Lesbianism.

A lot of my mother's pain had to do with
the fact that she never shared any Of these
feelings  with  anyone.  How  horrible  to  be
alone  with  all  of  this.  My  mother  nursed
William through his illness  and  death  and
I never even knew about it or gave her any
support. How horrible!

The   greatest   tragedies   are    those

contd. on page 30
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PRIDE
Eng,q,#rfoapnj:i:n

merit, or superiority, whether as
cherished in the mind or as
displayed in bearing, conducl, elc.
?I the stche or feeling Of being
proud; i becoming or dignified
sense of whch is due lo oneself or
one's position or character; self-
respect;self-esteem.4loendulge
or plume (oneself) in a feeling of pride.

-WEBSTER'S UNABRIDGED DICTIONARY

L®®k T® The [iililre:
Tlie Coy 90's

contd. from page 29
resulting  from   miscommunications   or
things   left   unsaid   between   loved   ones.
Coming    out    to    my    mother    opened
communication   channels   and    emotional
depths   I    had   never   reached   with   her
before.

Mom   doesn't   blink   an   eye   anymore
when   I   tell   her   I'm   off   to   a   Lesbian
conference  or  when  I  bring  my  lover  over
for   supper.   She's  absorbed   so  much   in
her life,  she can handle anything.  I tell her
she's   a   regular   Amazon   and   she   just
blushes.  She's  not  sure,  but  senses  it's  a
compliment.

The  moral  of the  story  is:  take  the  risk
of coming out to someone  you  love.  There
are    often    happy    endings    and    the
dividends,     in     terms    Of     growth     and
understanding, can be substantial.        V

COMING  OUT
STORIES

C:'est Le Vie's Wet Jockey shorts col.test over Memorial Day  Weekend bTongl.i out eight
corutesttlmrds.  Upper loft Photo - hostess Mamdi Mccau en;joyed the attention. Of the  boys.
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contd. from page 64

It will be a sad  |as in  `opposite  of Gay')
day when  we no  longer display  our  sense
of  humor,  but  feel  compelled  to  keep  it
hidden behind our closet doors,  along with
our  ball  gowns  and  high  heels.   Next  we
will have to relegate our leather chaps and
cowboy  hats  to  private  parties  only,  Safe
from the scrutinizing eyes of `the public. '

One  last  comment  to  Laura's  question,
"Why d6 so  many people  have  to  parade

around  in  costume  for  the  press?"  The'
answer is simple. As one who has been on
both sides of `the press  -interviewee  and
interviewer -  I can assure you,  the media
wants   to   see   creative,   colorful   people.

¥hqeu?t::patnt:S::e:#ingro°i`Gti%rigehwtfahs:
and totally ignored  in  his  image-conscious
financial district business suit.

But   the   flamboyant  queen   in   sequins
who   denounces   military   intervention   in
foreign    countries,    the    cowboy    and
leatherman     arm-in-arm     who     call     for
domestic  partnership   legislation,   two
leather  dikes  holdi.ng  hands  and  speaking
out     against     pro-life     politics,      the
clown-faced  nuns  who  demand  funding  to
fight AIDS and ARC -  these people along
with     their     convincing     words     and
impassioned  pleas  -  will  be  noticed  and
remembered  by  the  media   (by  the  way,
G.B.,   What   is   more   suitable   to   a   TV
screen...  than  a  TV,  as  in  transvestite!?)
And   thus   our   message   will   reach   that
crowd of people we are so anxious to have
hear us.

In  response  to  Laura  and  G.B.  and  the
anti-tutu   troops,   Debbie   M.   Of   Oakland
writes:   "I'm   a   Gay   woman,   and   every
time  I see a bearded man in a  nun's  habit
walking   down   the   street,   I   do   not   feel
viciously     caricatured.      I     feel     divinely
inspired     and     filled     with     joy     and
laughter. ' . Sister Dana says,  `Amen! '

Your    closing    comments,    Laura,     are
absolutely  true.   "What  good  is  freedom
of  speech  if  no  one  hears  what  you  are
trying to say? , ,

And my closing comment  is  this:  Thank
you,  Stonewall Freaky People and  all  your
wonderful  heritage  of  followers  who  are
being heard.  My dress goes off to you! ! !

V
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The Arts
-AN ADVERTISEMENT -

65.

"Cat on  a  Hot
Tin  Roof,,
Review      byKevinMichaei

Broadway's  theatre  season  contained  a
much   anticipated   revival,   Tennessee
Williams'   Cat   starring  Kathleen   Turner.
The  film  actress  so  "hot"  in  Body  Heat
was   thought   to   be   the   perfect.   Magge
and   able   to   bring   a   new   and   exciting
interpretation to the role.

Most    remember   the  `great    screen
version    of    the    play    with    memorable
performances    by    Elizabeth   `Taylor    as
Maggie,  Paul  Newman  as  Brick,  and  Burl
lves  as  Big  Daddy.  All  strong,  solid,  and
most believable.

It  was  interesting  to  learn  Miss  Taylor
was  actually  a  second  choice  for  Maggie.
The property had originally  been  acquired
for Grace Kelly but at that time, Grace had
recently  become  Princess  Grace.   Maggie
is   not   necessarily   the   first   role   to   be
played  by  a  brand  new  Princess.  Imagine
the   f ilm   with   her   interpretation   of   the
character, but that's another story. . .

Back   to   the   play.    Kathleen    Turner,
though    definitely_   sexy    in    the    $1,700
lavender    slip,    was   only   an    acceptable
Maggie.  Though  she  somewhat  mastered
the  southern  dialect,  her  characterization
was  not  varied  nor  deep  enough.  All  the
important  nuances  and shadings were not
fully    developed    and   the    production
suffered     from     too      many      missed
opportunities.

Daniel  Hugh  Kelly,  lately  of  the  short
lived T.V.  series I Married Dora was wimp
as  Brick.  He  varied  his  presentation  only
between    spoiled    sophomoric    pout    and
crazed  lunatic.  If  he  wanted  Maggie  and
us  to   believe  that  nothing   sexually   had
gone   on   between   him   and   his   football
teammate,  Skipper,   he  didn't  present  a
`butch' enough Brick to carry it off.

Charles  Durning  as  Big  Daddy  was  so
`on,I   he   was   almost   scary.   He   was   so
`right,'   he  couldn't  have  been   better   in

the  role.  His  expert  performance  was  so
much  beyond  the  others,  it  should  come

as  no  surprise  when  he  wins  the  Tony  as
Best Featured Actor in a Play.

Unfortunately,   Polly   Holliday,   best
known  as  Flo  from  the  T.V.  series  Alice.
was  out  the   day   I   saw   the   show.   She
had   been    cast    as    Big   Momma.    Her
understudy,   Janet   Ward   seemed   to   be
somewhat    nervous    and    blew    lines
continuously in Act 11.

The   play   was   presented   as   Williams
originally intended.  It was not the adapted
version  rewritten  for  the  screen  and  the
censors of the 50' s.

The    set    of    William    Dudley    was
gorgeous     and    the     lighting     too     was
effective.

I'm  glad  that  I  got  to  see  the  revival
during  its  16  week  run.  I  understand  that
the production  is to be taped for television
and  presented  next  season.   Lock  for   it,
view it, and make your own judgment.

Even    though     I     believe    that     some
Williams  is  better  than  none,  I  can't  help
but   wish   that   I   might   have   again   seen
Maggie Smith.` She's back on Broadway in
Lettice   and   Lovage.    And   even   though
Miss     Turner     is     replacing     Angela
Landsbury as the  host of the Tony Awards
this  year,  my  money's  on  Miss  Smith  as
Best Actress for the Tonv."Circus of,a Queer
Nature„

Circus of a Queer Nature, a combination
of   theatre,   dance   and   performance   art
featuring   Debbie   Davis,   Tom   Thoreson,
David  Figueroa,  Dominique  Dibbell,   and
Any  Pliver  will  be  presented  June  22-24
in    Bauer    Dance    Studio's    performance
space at 727 N. Milwaukee Street.

The      production,       sponsored       by
Hurricane    ,     is    Debbie's  ' fifth    annual
attempt  at  bringing  Lesbian  performance
art  into  and  out  Of  Milwaukee.  This  year
she    works    under    the    sponsorship    of
Hurricane  and  the  Vvisconsin  Arts  Board,
in collaboration with dancers Figueroa and
Thoreson,   with   New   York   guest   artists
Dibbell and Pivar.

The   90-    minute    performance    will
contd. on page 34

KEEP HOPE ALIVE is pleased to announce that after two years of
testing and research, we have successfully developed a d[et program
for the treatment of HIV/AFtc and AIDS at all stages of the Illness /e]r-
cepf /a/ !Aose under emergency care/.   With diet, we  have aiccom-
plished a gradual and sustained increaLse in T4 Helper cell count and
the reductlon or complete elimination of all AIDS/AFtc related condi-
tions and illnesses.  New healing strategies and herbal remedies never
before published!

Here  is a  partial  list of conditions the AIDS Control  Diet  has  im-
proved in the past two years -
• Increases T4 helper cell count
• Improves T4IT8 ratio
• Stops night sweats
• Reduces allergies
• Stops aching joints
• Corrects cholesterol imbalances
• Breaks up head colds
• Fatigue vanishes
• Relieves insomnia
• Stops flatulence
• Improves digestion
• Heals sore tummy
• Weight gain

Decreases T8 suppressor count
Other blood panel numbers
Stops diarrhea
Stops Pneumonia  i
Normalizes body temperature
Stops chronic dry cough
Ends mental depression
Increases energy
Stops fever
Heals genital herpes
Fteduces lymph node swelling
Red zits vanish
New positive outlook on life

ACTUAL CASE RESULTS -
:fa:fedN"eh'H:,vTfhJ#:;##iains?#ers°sdodfra|;02£j3±ULy;1,n98h%Pm#£fu°be*!th98d9ro?al6#h_J:ud:uy6:¥n.oTv##sTs#ap

This first edition of the AIDS CONTROL DIET program contains 13 chap-
ters and over 36,000 words of precious information.   There  is  no  need to
suffer any longer.  Fast recovery procedures provided.  We are not.promis-
ing you a cure,' but a gradual and sustained  improvement in your Immune
system and general health.  For your copy, Send $20.to Keep Hope Alive,
P.O. Box 32001, Franklin, Wl 53132.
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No Nunsense
Beware
Costumephobia  in
Your  Parade

Item:   Recent   letter    in   Sam    Francisco
Gay   paper    by    Mr.    George    a.    (name
withheld   to   pr'otect   the   inept).    "Every
time some bearded jerk in a nun's habit or
some    transvestite    in    a    tutu    flounces
across Market Street  or  the TV screens  of
Middle   America,    multitudes    suffer.''-
G.B.

Reply:  Yes,   Virginia,   there   is  a  Santa
Claus.   And,   yes,    GB,   there   is   a   Gay
cause.   And   yes,   GB,   sometimes  we   do
dress in drag to express it.

This  editorial  is  in  response  to  an  open
letter  to the  Gay  community  from  G.B.  Of
SF   and   Laura   L.   of   Concord,   CA.   But
actually it is in  reply to all  the  dragphobic
people  oiit  there.  You  know  who  you  are.
Pretty   soon    now,    as   springtime    nears
summertime,  you  will  realize  it  is  almost
time for the annual Lesbian and Gay Pride
Parade.

And    coincidentally,    time    for    YOUR
annual    article    to    all    the    Gay    media-
expressing  your  deep  concern   and   hope
that THIS Year,  for heaven's sake and the
sense  of  all   propriety,   the   drag   queens
will  leave  their  dresses  home  and  march
in  dignified  street  clothes.  I  assume  some
of  you   more   radical  costumephobics`  will
include  cowboy  and  leather   drag   in  this
category    of    undesirables    who    lack
decorum.

Or,    as    Laura    stated    in    her    lett'er,"Freedom  of speech  is  indeed  yours,  and

you  have  a  right  to  dress  and  speak  and
roam  around  as  you  See  fit.   But,   at  the
same  time,   I  think  we  all   will  get  a   lot
further   in   the- area  of   Gay   rights   if  we
show that we are not a lot of freaky people
waving wands  and  wearing  funny  ¢lcthes,T-
that  we  are  all  normal  people  who  simply
want to lead a normal life. "

Yes,  Laura,  I  am  sure you  have  a  point
there,  as  do  all  the  proponents  of proper
dress    (and    I    don't    mean    silver    lame
strapless)  code  for  the  Gay  community  at
large.

By  Sjs[er  Dana  Van  lquity  (Dennis  MCMillan)

But    I'm     not     so    certain     that     the
S_tonewall  Drags  would  have  agreed  with
you.  In case you are unaware  of the  name"Stonewall,"   other   than   that   of   a   Gay

Democratic   club   in    San    Francisco   and
other cities, allow Sister to explain.

In  June  of  1969  in   New  York  City,   a
group  of radical  drag  queens  who  hid  out
at   their   local   Gay   bar,    the   Stonewall,
decided they would  no  longer  put  up  with
the    continual     police     harassment     and
arrests that were part of daily  homosexual
life  for  these  people.  At  the  time  -  less
than two decades ago -  it was not legal to
be Gay, so there was no Gay pride,  no Gay
politics,  and absolutely no Gay freedom  of
speech. Gay was not respectable.

On  this  particular  night,  the  Stonewall
patrons  initiated action that was to lead  to
Gay    liberation.    They    fought    back    for
several   days   and   nightg   the   Stonewall
Rebellion    raged    on,    and   the    so-called
sissies  beat  the   men-in-blue   in   a   rather
violent uprising.

So,  you  see,  it  was  a  group  of  "freaky
people  wearing  funny  clothes"  back  then
who made if possible for you and me today
to    sit    undisturbed    casually    sipping
cocktails and  Mineral Waters in the bar of
our  choice.   And,   for   that   matter,   those
nelly fellas paved the way for every one of
our     marches,     including     the     great
Washington  D.C.   For  Love  and  I.ife  We
Are Not Going Back.

Which  brings  me  to  my  point.  We  are,
most  emphatically,   not  going   back.   We
are not  going  to  act  or  dress  or  speak the
way  that  the  majority  of  straight  society
might  feel  co`mfortable  with  (and  who Can
judge what that might be anyway?) .

If  that   means   "waving   wands,"   then
so be it!

Perhaps    you    anti-costume    folks    do
indeed  "want to lead a normal life."  I  am
sure   the   suburban   closets   will   suitably
provide  you  with  this  safe  haven.   But  if
you  choose  to  proudly  identify  yourself as`Gay,'  you  need  to  get  in  touch  with  your

roots, and brush up on your Gay history.

oontd. on page 66
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Flicks
Longtime
Companion:

Hollywood's  Breakthrough  film  on  AIDS
and Gaps

Longtlme   Companion   premieres   ln
wisconsin    at    Milwaukee's    Oriental
Theatre  (corner North & Farwell)  on June
19,  at 7:30 as a benefit for the Milwaukee
Lesbian       Gay       Pride       Committee,
co-sponsored   by   ln   Step   &   Wisconsin
Light.  The regular engagement Of the film
begins at the oriental on\June 22.)   Revieur
by Dan Perreten

Longtime   Companion   is   a   wonderful
movie,   one  which   everyone  should   see.
And   one   which    every   Gay    man   and
Lesbian   must   see,    for    it   is   the   first
Hollywood treatment of AIDS and the Gay
community,    and    it   js    the    first    time
Hollywood     has     portrayed     Gaps     with
respect and love and dignity and,  perhaps
most impressive of all, accuracy.

Longtine Companlon t,ells  the  tale  of  a
group  of  Gay  New  Yorkers  from  the  day
when  the first New York Times  article  on
"Gay  cancer"   appeared  in   1981   to  the

entrenched    battle    zones    of    late-'80's
AIDS    actlvism.     It    is    a    joyous,    sad,
hopeful,  and  devastating  piece  that  could
have  been  a  cookie-cutter  tear-jerker  had
the    makers    not    decided    to    resist
sentimentality every step Of the way.

The    filminakers    have    achieved    the
astounding   feat   of   truthfully   portraying
the  Gay community  (at  least one segment
Of it)  and all the changes many of us  went
through in the  '80s.  This  seems  like  such
a   major   achievement   partially   because
Tinseltown  has  repeatedly  and  grievously
misrepresented us;  to Gays and Lesbians,
this  film  is  an  oasis  in   the   homophobic
Hollywood   desert.   But  this  history   only
serves   to   highlight   this   film's   uncanny
ability   to   warmly   and   compassionately
depict our community  -  with all Its faults
and foibles and charms and exuberance.

You     will     find     yourself     smiling
uncontrollably    at    moments    of   pure
recognition:  one character lip-  synching  to
the     "Dreamgirls"    album    circa    1982;

joyous   vignettes   of   playful   cruising   on
Fire  Island  in  the  simpler,  sexier  days  of
1981;  a group Of friends watches  the  first
daytime   soap   opera   male-to-male   kiss,
and the group goes wild, just as so  many
crowds    in    Gay    bars    did    watching
``Dynasty''throughoutthe80's.

Longt!me       Companlon's        Somber
moments        are        also        eloquently
recognizable. Two men wait and wait  in a
hospital  emergency  room  as  their  friend
gets  sicker  and  sicker,  our  own  (and  the
medical    establishment's)     impotence
graphically  depicted  as  a  doctor  repeats."We     just     don't   `know."     Friends

surround   a    newly-diagnosed    pal    in    a
hospital   bed,   one   still   paranoid   about
catching   it  from   a  kiss,   another   urging
holistic balms and  New  Age affirmations.
A  lover  chides  his  partner  for  constantly
feeling his glands.

The    people    responsible    for    this
authenticity    are    Gay    playwright\   Craig
Lucas,   his   longtime  collaborator,   openly
Gay    director    Norman    Fzene    arid    a

oontd. on page 36

oontd. from page 32
include  solo   and   group  pieces  by  these
Gay/Lesbian    artists.    "Rock    solid    and
kinetics-wise"   Any   Pivar,   acclaimed   by
the    NY   Times   as    one    of    '89's    best
dancers  will   perform   three   solo   pieces.
Dominique     Dibbell,     well-known     to
Milwaukee,     Chicago    and     Madison,
returns   with    "The    Red    Head,"    a
gender-cross-gender    persona    piece    on
sexuality.   Debbie  Davis  performs  a  new

;:::ew:rsk:Scaap`rgt:i::s:I.9`WTno'maihaorgers°oun?
David  Figueroa  and  Debbie  Davis  finally
collaborate    with    balls,     stilts,     and
movement      to      explore      nan-sexual
relationships between genders.  David and
Debbie  close  the  evening  with  movement
and flame.

Clrcins  of  a  Queer  Nature  takes  place
June  22  and  23  at 8  pin,  and  June  24  at
7pm,    at   Bauer's   N.    Milwaukee   Street
studio.  Tickets are $8 and available at the
door or in advance at People's Books And
outpost Natural Foods.                          V

H.I.T.'S  FOURTH ANNUAL
PIE TOSS
JUNE  1\7,19§-0
-3:00P.M.    -
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Juicy Bits by W.W.  Welrs Ill

lt's  Lust   ,f...
Has  Love  got  you  under  it's  thumb  or

are  merely  in  Lust?   Gays  easily  confuse
Love  with  Lust,   especially  after  hearing,
"You  two  make  such  a  cute  couple,"  154

times  when  parading  your  new   lover   (of
approximately  72  hours)  around  the  bars.
It's  important  to  understand  this  Stage  Of
a    relationship    is    a    passing    phase    Of
infatuation,  which may or  may  not  lead  to
"The  Real  Thing."  The  understanding  Of

this difference  may be the  most  important
advance   in   Gay   dating   since   the    1915
invention  of  the  zipper.  Use  the  following
to confirm your feelings of Lust.

It's Lust lf...  fie whispers dirty words in

:::ernt:ar}o:S!nt8arv?robffa'£,Pshr°udnj::arcpsan::
without removing his 501 's.

It's  Lust  lf...   you   don't   care   if   he   is
mentally      comparing      your       sexual
performance with that of an ex-lover.

It'§    Lust    lf...    You've    completely
forgotten   about   that   cute   hunk   you've
been    cruising    and    heavily.   fantasizing
about for the last two years.

It's   Lust  lf...   you  are  entered   in   the
Sexual  Triathlon  Event  at  the  Gay  Games
Ill  and  think  this  relationship  could  be  an
integral    part    of     your     strict    training
regimen.

It's  Lust   lf...   he   says   he   loves   your
body,   even   your   legs,   and   now   you've
stopped    contemplating    an    attempt    at
liposuction      using      the      upholstery
attachment   on   your   Hoover   upright   to
suck the fat from your flabby thighs.

It's  Lust   lf...   you   don't   even   yelp   in
pain    after    he    microwaves    Vaseline
Intensive Care Lotion  up  to  a  temperature
jiLst  below  the  boiling   point  for   a   post-
orgasm back-rub.

It's   Lust   lf...   the   love   making   is   so
enthralling  you  are  able  to  ignore  fierce
harassment    by    his    jealous    cat,     just
grateful  "kitty"  is  using  your  thigh  and
not   another    part   of   your    body    as    a
scratching post.

It's  Lust  lf...  it  seems  perfectly  normal
that   he   has   never   used   his   video   club
membership  card  for  anything  other  than
arranging Jeff Stryker film festivals.

It's Lust If...  the action  has  crept  so  far
up the bed,  your  head  rhythmically  bangs
the   headboard,   making   it   impossible   to
concentrate  and  keep  your  tiara  on  at  the
same time,  -

[t's    Lust     ]f...     h'e    keeps     a     small,
long-handled   mop   handy  to   remove   any
stray pubic  hairs caught in the back  of his
throat.

It's.Lust lf...  he  has performed  oral  sex
for   such  a   long   period   Of  time   vou   are
convinced    he    will    now     expert;nce     a
constant ringing in his mouth.

It's    Lust     lf...     your     anal     retentive
behavior  doesn't  seem  to  bother  him.   In
fact,   he   doesn't   even   flinch   when   you
mention,   as   an   embryo,   you   kept   your
mother's   womb   spotless  and   were   born
with an  infant-sized  bottle  of Top  Job  and
Handi-wipes clinched in your little fists.

It.§  Lust  lf...   you   are  glad  you   never
started   lifting   weights   because   now
you're  just   too   weak   to   resist   a   wildly
horny lover who desperately tries to  guide
your  head  toward  sexually  sensitive  areas
of his body.

It's  Lust  lf...  you  have  spent  so  much
time  at  his  place  your  plants  have  died
from   lack   of   water   and   your   answering
machine    is   desperately    blinking,    filled
with    dozens    of    frantic    unanswered
messages  left  by  your  mother,  wondering
where you are.

Copyright 1990 by Wells Ink

'

V

Editor's  Note:  Watch  for  W,W.   Wells
on  Yellow  on  Thursday,  a  half-hour  Gay
comedy  show  premiering  at  I.0  pin,  June
21st   on    Milwaukee's   Warner    Cable
Channel  14.

\
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con{d. from pelge 34
remarkable  and  committed  cast,   each  of
whom  believed deeply in the worth  of this
project.    It    was   truly   a    labor   of   love."Everyone `was  committed  to this  project.

We  were  all  in  this  one  together,"   said
Bruce   Davison,    who   plays    David,    the
wealthy  lover Of Sean,  a soap opera writer
is  diagnosed  and  suffered  through  a  long
and   painful   illness.    Davison   poignantly
carries  off  a  climactic  scene  in  which  he
compassionately  eases  Sean's  passage  to
death,  quietly urging  his love+ to  "Let go,
just let go. "

This   scene   is  typical  of   Lucas'   spare
and   beautiful   writing.    His   dialogue   is
always   on    the    mark.    According    to
Davison,  Lucas'  script was one Of the  first
things  that  attracted  him  to  the  project.
"It's  beautifully  written,"   said   Davison.
"He    takes    everyday    dialogue    and

everyday   life   and   makes   the   or,dinary
interesting."

Davison's    Part    in    particular    is    well
drawn.  According to Davison,  "David  is  a
great   character   and   he   makes   a   long
journey,   which  an  actor  always  loves  to
have...The  character  is  not  committed  to

anything   really   at   the   beginning.    You
don't really think much of him as a person
with any sort of class or character,  and he
emerges   through   the   cholce§    that    he
makes."    One    great    piece    of   dialogue
comes  hours after Sean's death,  when  we
see   David   in   a   restaurant   with   a   few
friends   discussing  .funeral   arrangements
and   the    obituary    notice.    Suddenly   he
calmly    remarks,    "This    seems    so...not
strange."  One  of the  friends  asks  him  to
repeat  himself and  David  responds,  "Not
strange.    This   just    seems    so...    not
strange.„

It   is  these   quiet,   tender   moments   at
which    Longtime    Companlon    excels.
Although it  shows  the  politicization  of the
Gay   community,    the   inequities   of   the
medical   system,    and    the    injustices   Of
AIDS  'and  Gay   discrimination,   the   film
avoids  polemic.   Davison,   who   co-starred
with  Richard  Dreyfuss  in  the  Los Angeles
production   of   the    highly    political   The
Normal     Heart,     considers     this     the
appropriate  approach  to  a  Hollywood  film
that hopes to garner a widespread straight
audience.  Davison:  "You  can  scream  and

contd. on page 38

Tuesday, June 19
AFTER-MOVIE  `

(`tongfime Compahion')
CHAMPAGNE &

HOBS D'OEUVRES RECEPTION
-ln The Banquet Room-

-gr=iff
1 24 N. Water St,

Milwaukee 347.1962

TRIANGLE

OPEN  5  PM
MON.  -FR,.
OPEN  2  PM
SAT./SUN.

COCKTAIL
HOUR
5TO9

MON.  -FRl.

TRIANGLE
presents The premiere of`Milwaukee ®ay/Lesbian

Cable Network's' new comedy
Program, `Yellow on ThursdayB

JUNE 21, 9-11  PM
HOPS D'OEuVRES

A CREAM ciTy rouNDATioN FUNDRAisER

Arso:-sATURDAy, juNE 9, 5 pM.12
• ¢ciy Pride Benefit Beer Bust
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135  E.  National  Ave  /Milwaukee/643-9758
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In  a   sf er\e  frorr..  `_Long_tier.e   Compondon,"   characters   exchange  fon~d  memories   of  a
recently  deceased friend.

contd. from page 36
yell     at     the     senility     of     the     Reagan
administration  or  whatever  reasons  there
were  for  this   (crisis).   but  blame  doesn't
finally    get    anyone    to    look    clearly    at
anything.   I  think  this  shows  that  h`uman
compassion  that  most  human  beings  are
capable of . ' '

Indeed,  the human compassion it  shows
is  the  Gay  communityqs  compassion.  This
is  one  of  the  movie's  breakthroughs.  It  is
an     insider's     view     of     the     epidemic,
referring   briefly   to   the   politics   Of   the
disease,  but  concentrating  on  the  human
dimensions,   the   bravery   and   the   hard
work the Gay community has done  to  take
care of its own.

Finding   financial   backing   to   produce
such  a  Gay`positive  film.  about  a  subject
as  unpleasant  as  AIDS  was  no  easy  tasl{.
The  film  was  produced  by  the  theatrical
release      arm      of      PBS's      American
Playhouse,   which   has   been   responsible
for such issue-oriented films  as Stand  and
Deliver.     When     executive     producer
Lindsay    Law    couldn't    find    a    financial
partner,  she decided PBS would put up all
the  cash,   an  unprecedented  move  which

showed  her  belief, in  the  project,  One  the
film was completed  last October,  finding a
distributor    became    the    next    difficulty.
After   being   rejected   by   more   than   20
distributors,      the     Samuel      Goldwyn
Company was finally  convinced  to  pick  up`
the film .

Those  hurdles out of the way,  all that  is
left to  worry  about  now  is  how  the  film  is
received.  by   the   movie-going   public.    A
major  boost  was  the  choice  of the  film  for
the  Audience   Favorite  award  at`the   fall
1989   Sundance    Institute   Film    Festival,
the  same  award  that-  launched  sex,   lies
and      videotape      last      year.      Other
mainstream   reactions   have   veered   from
the celebratory  (Rolling Stone called  it  the
best    film    of    1990;     Time    called    it
"wonderfully  funny  and   heartbreaking'')

to   the    vicious    (The    New    York    Times
printed   a   confused   and    condescending
attack from Vincent Canby) .

Gay  and  Lesbian   reactions   have   been
nearly  as   widespread.   Outweek,   a   New
York  weekly  magazine,  decried  it  for  its
political    incorrectness    and    its    lack    of
attention  to  ACT  UP  and  issues  of  race
and gender.  Nearly everyone I  have talked
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Inside  out                                           by yvonne zipier

My  Fitness  Ploutine?
Jogging  my  Memory

When   I   was  a   kid.   staying   physically
`active     wasn't     a     problem.     Staying

physically  still  was  maybe  a  problem,  but
staying  active  -   never.  Whenever  I  was
not    in    school,    I    was    outside    playing:
running,  jumping,  climbing  trees,  biking,
tumbling,    skate-boarding,    pogo-sticking.
(I don't want to brag,  but I jumped a mean
pogo   stick   in   my   day.  .)   Now.   however,
when     I'm    not    at    work,     I'm    writing,
cleaning    the    house,    doing    laundry,
attending   meetings,   defending   women's
clinics   i,rom    the   so-called    Operation

Rescue  folks,  visiting  family  and  friends,
and   so   on.    `Playing'   just   doesn-'t   fit   in
quite  as  naturally  as  it  did;   it  has  to  be
planned   for  and   slotted   in.   Then   too`   I
don't  have  quite  as  naturally  as  it  did:  it
has to be planned for  and  slotted  ir.   Then
too,  I  don't  have  quite  the  same  love  of
movement for the  sake Of movement that  T
once  had.  I'm  active  alright,  and  some  Of
my  activities  could  even  be  described  as
physical,  but I  suspect that little  of what  }
do  as  a  matter  of  course  now  would  be
described  as   `exercise'   -   or  else  you'd
see  more  vacuum  cleaners  in  the  weight
room down at the gym.

And    exercise    has    definitely    become
trendy.  It used  to be enough to just not be
fat,  but now you have to be  not only svelte
but  muscular  too  in  order  to  be  `in.`  Not
that  l'm  all  that  concerned  with  being  In.
mind  you   lf  I  were,  I  would  hardly  have
decided to  become  a  Lesbian!  Even  being
a  Gay  man  is  more  trendy  than  being  a
Lesbian.  Although,  to look at the  tabloids,
you'd  think  it  was  pretty  interesting  stuff
these  days  to  be  either!   People  are  just
eating     those     stories     up.     But     that's
another  topic.   Anyway,   my  concern  with
exercise  is  less  a  matter  of  wanting  to  be
cool than of wanting to not end  lip like my
grandmother  who,   at  age  75,  can  hardl}'
wall{  down  the  hallway  Of  her  retiremen;'
home  without  having  to  stop  to  rest.  Bu:
that's  what  15  or  20  years  of   late   night
(and  late afternoon  and  early  evening,}  T`J'
and   hot  dogs  will  get  you.   So  to  guard
against  such  an  eventuality  for  myself ,   I
have  chosen  to  eat  a  healthy  vegetarian
diet and to exercise.

However,  delay of gratification  is not  as
easy for  me  as  it  once  was.  Knpwing  that.
something will be gcod for me  in  the  long

oontd. on page 60
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Lesbian`Cartoonist
Alison  Bechdel

Mllwaukee  -    Allson  Bechdel,  creator
Of the popular  "Dyl{es to Watch Out For"
cartoon strip,  will appear  ln  Milwaukee to
present  "Dykes  to  Watch  Out  For:   The
Slldeshow" at 8pm on  Saturday,` June 23.
The  event,   a  fundralser  for  the   Lesbian
Alliance of Metro Milwaukee,  will  be  held
at the Kenwcod United Methodist Church,
2319  E.  Kenwood  Blvd.  (across the  street
from the UWM Union)`.

Bechdel's      presentation       includes
introductions to Mo,  Harriet,  Clarice,  Ton[
and  the  rest  Of  the  gang,   so  those  who
haven't  yet  had  the  pleasure  of  meeting
them can familiarize themselves quickly.

`     She        discusses        the        "Dykes"

development,  as  well  as  her  own  artistic
development    and    creative    process,

:Tfcr'uusdt{rna:edchi'ddoh,:ge`n+g,?jnagnsa    #::
``action-packed    career"    as,`,:jesbian
cartconist.

Her program also includes  her  thoughts
on the traditional  represchtation of female
cartoon  characters,   on   growing   up   a§  a
Lesbian in a woman-hating culture,  and on
drawing as `therapy. '

The    "Dykes    to    Watch    Out     For"
cartoon  strip  appears   in  25   publications
nationwide,      and      Bechdel      recently
published   her   third   volume   of   cartoons
featuring   the    same    characters.    She
believes    in    cartoons    as     a     powerful,
accessible    medium    for    education    and
change.

Admission   to   the   program   is   $9   in
advance  or  $10  at  the  door,   with  a  one
dollar~discount    for    LAMM     members.
Tickets  are   available  at   People's   Books,
1808   N.    Farwell   Aver    Outpost    Foods
Co-op,100  E.  Capitol Dr.,  or from  LAMM
members.

For   information   or   to   charge   tickets
(Mastercard  or  Visa)   call  the   LAMM   at
264-2600.

Pancake  Breakfast
For  LAMM`

Mllwauhee     -         An     all-you-can-eat
Pancake Breakfast will be held on Sunday,
June   17,   from   llam   until   2pm   at   the

Shorewood     Woman's     Club,     3565     N.
Morris Blvd.  (in Hubbard .Park) .

The    event    is    a    fundralser    for    the
Lesbian   Alliance   of   Metro   Mllwaukee.
Admission  is $4  in  advance and $5  at  the
door.   Tickets  are  available  from   IAMM
members.

'Those Of you  who  would  like  to join  the

organization  at  that  time  are  encouraged
to bring your checkbcoks  -  for $25,  you'll
get  admission  to  the  breakfast  and  a  $20
yearly    membership    in    the    I.esbian
Alliance,  which,  among  other  things,  will
grant  you  the  status  Of  "card  carrying"
Lesbian.  A $12 low-income membership  is
also available.

For more information,  contact LAMM at
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to  has  come  away  deeply  affected  by  the
film,    but    everyone    has    got    some
complaint.    It's   not   sex-positive   enough
afte`,r   AIDS   sets   in.   It   doesn't   criticize
Louise    Hay.    It    doesn't    depict    any
Lesbians.

But the film  is not trying to be an ACT
UP   political   analysis.   It   is   trying   to   do
something entirely different,  and one film
cannot    be    all    things   to   all    people.
Longtime   Companlon   has   gained   such
importance   because   it   accomplishes   so
much and is nearly one-Of- a-kind (only the
1985   independent  Parting  Glances   i's   in
its league) .

Perhaps  the  most  talked-about  part  Of
the film  is the  final  sequence,  in  which  a
Gay  couple.  and  their  female  friend  walk
along    a    deserted    Fire    Island    beach,
talking   about   a   demonstration   about   to
take   place   the   next   day.   One   wonders
what it would be like if there were  a  cure.
Then  a fantasy sequence begins,  a joyous
but    discomfortlng    wish-     fulfillment
celebration  bringing  back  the  party  days
of  so  long   ago.   Just   as  suddenly   as   it
began, the fantasy ends,  bringing  us back
to the trio on the deserted beach. And they
walk  off  as  an  angry,   wistful  folk  song,
``The   Post-Mortem   Bar,"    plays   louder

and louder.
Davison   calls   the   end   a   "Rorschach

test   for   people's   faith,"   and,   although
the  end  has  some  technical  problems,   I
would be inclined  to  agree.  Says  Davison,
"Everyone  has  a  different  perception  Of

that scene and a different feeling they find
themselves in.  Some people embrace  it as
the  spirituality  of,   yes,  the  circle  will  be
unbroken  by  and  by.  Others  will  have  a
more   fatalistic   approach   to   it.    But   it's
interesting    because    it    gives    you    that
moment  of  faith  to  do  with  what  you  will
and  it brings you back  to  reality.  It's  your
dream. your hope,  your perception. \1 think
it's  beautifully  done,  really  very  special.
We  live  in  the  real  world,  we  live  ih  the
parameters  of  the   real   world,   but  what
keeps  us going  has to be our faith.



\
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Steppin'  out                                    byRon Geiman
Here  we  are  again...  and  it  seems  like

just yesterday!  So much  has happened the
past two weeks that  I  better  get  right  into
a quick review. . .

May 19th saw Za's  in  Green  Bay  host  a
show   featuring   Baby   Jane   Hudson,    La
Cage  strippers  Christopher  and  Joe,  and
special   guest   Miss   Sandy   Beach   (Miss
Gay Ft.` Lauderdale) . Za claimed it was the
largest crowd they ve ever  had for a show,
and  has  invited  the  group  back  again  in
June.    The   after-bar   party   at   manager
Ken's   house   was   quite   the   event...   20
ca`rs  in  a  `parade'  at  3am  followed  by  the
local  police  from  the  bar  to  Ken's  house
was quite the spectacle!

Also  in  Green  Bay,  at  The  Loft  Kevin
and friends performed a lip sync show.

Meanwhile,   at  Jet's  Place   it  was  time
for  their  2nd  annual  Old  Timers  Reunion.
featuring    a    gathering    Of    friends    and
customers  from  the  `old'  Milwaukee  bars
that  many  of  us  had  forgotten,  or  riever
knew about.

Steven,  Chad  and  Mark  celebrate   Chad's
birthday at The Triqngle.

At  Janesville's  New  Leaf  female   Elvis
impersonator Stoney drew a  big  crowd  for
her  second  show  there.  DeRoma's  Dolly's
(the   prettiest   boys   in   town)   have   taken
over    at    the    Leaf    with    shows    everi
Saturday night at 10pm and midnight.

"The    Flying    Napkins"    comedy    duo

flew   into   Nitengale's   for. a   laugh-filled
show   on   May   20th,   and   then   the  ,next
weekend  to  The  New  Bar  for  a  reprise.
The  women  performers  had  both  crowds
in stitches.

May   20th   brought    us    `Casino    Night
'90,'  the  annual  fundraiser  for  the  Cream

City Foundation.  Moved this year to a new
location      at      the      Milwaukee      War
Memorial/Art   Center,   this   event   hit   its
stride.   The   new   location   brought   lower
ticket  prices,  encouraging  more  people  to
attend,   and   a   chance   for   CCF  to   make
more   money   (they  got   to  keep   the   bar
receipts  instead  of  the  facility  taking  our
money).  A  great  evening  was  had  by  all,
and   many   walked   away   with   raffle   and
other prizes.

That evening  also saw  both  Dignity  and
MAP     hold     special     AIDS     services.
Dignity's  special  service  entitled  "Living
With AIDS  -  A  Celebration  of  Life"  was
held at St Pius X parish.

MAP   s    annual   memorial    candlelight
service  was  held  at  St.   James   Episcopal
church  as  Part  of  an  international  effort
organized  byj. Mobilization  Against  AIDS.
The  coordinators  neglected  to   inform   ln
Step    about    the    event    until    after    the
appropriate\   issue    was    already    on    the
streets.  That's why  it  wasn't  promoted  on
these  pages.  Also,  in  previous  years,  the
services    were    held    internationally    on
Memorial  Day  weekend,  and  this  year  it
was moved up a week.

Club    219    kicked    off   their    memorial
weekend    festivities    on    the    23rd    with
Hunter   and   the   Headliners   male   dance
troupe,    continued   on    Thursday    and
Sunday with 219 Girls shows,  and filled  in
Friday and Saturday with Texas Heat male
dancers.     The    place    was    hopping    all
weekend, naturally.

contd. on page 42
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Like    overt    sexism     and     racism,

homophobia   and   anti-Gay   policies   could
become   `politically   dangerous.  '  Such   an
effect  would  transform  the  many  pressing
issues  facing  our  community  today,   such
as     housing     discrimination,     inadequate
AIDS funding and employment biases.

National   Coming   Out   day   is   months
away,   and   I  propose  a  campaign   in  the
Milwaukee  area  called,  `Tell  a  Friend.'  (I
think I've done this before)  Each  one of us
knows at  least one other close  person  who
does     not     yet     know     that     we     are
Lesbian/Gay.

During  Pride  week,  we  can  practice  on
someone      who      already      knows     by
observation,     but     has     not     been     told
directly.     I    recently    discovered    that    a

colleague    and    friend    from    work     has
started  referring  to  my  relationship   with
Julie     in     the     same     terms     as     her
heterosexual  marriage.  My  challenge  will
be  to  be  up-front  and  honest  with  her  so
thai::.: tdr:::, ls clear.                           V

Grapevine   Library
Mllwaukee       Got  any  books  you  would

like to donate to the  new women's lending
library?   Grapevine    now   has   a    lending
library and  needs more books,  if  you  have
books  to  donate   call   Janet   769-7265   -
she'll   even   pick   them   up,   wow   what   a
deal!  Grapevine  meets  every  2nd  and  4th
Thursday   of   the   month   at   the   Quaker
meeting  House.  Call Janet for details.

MILWAUKEE AIDS PROJECT
FIOHTINO AIDS THROUGH  EFFECTIVE SEIVICE

EDUCATION
a PREVENTION

•AIDS  line -the latest
information  on  AIDS

•Library/Resource Center-
Wisconsin's comprehensive
source for  articles,  pamphlets,
books  and videos  on  AIDS

•AIDS  prevention  education for
people  engaging  in  risk  behavior

LIFE CAIE
sErvicEs

•Home care support
|Support groups
•Counseling
|Case manageme.nt
•Medical,  psychological  and

spiritual  referrals
•Financial  assistance
•Housing assistance

THE MIl"AUKEE AIDS PROJECT
We support lcamjng.
We promote living.

lf you  have
questions,
concerns,
or  need

assistance,
call:

STATEWIDE
1.800-334-AIDS

MILWAUKEE
273-AIDS

Staff/Office
273-1991
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Darla'S  view                                    b} Darla Kashian

Beyond  Pride,
Toward  Acceptance

Pride  '90!  It's  that  time  again,  and  we
celebrate   vyith   a   bustle   of   excitement,
activities,    and    at    the    end,    a    parade
displaying   our   wares   through   parts   of
Milwaukee.    It's    great,     and    a    big
congratulations  to  the  Milwaukee  Lesbian
and   Gay   Pride   Committee   for   all   their
hard   work   and   commitment.   As   we   all
know,  they have a thankless job,  and  only
the    .satisfaction     of     thousands     of
participants `will  please  the  committee  for
their incredible dedication.

For  Lesbians  in  Milwaukee,  Pride  week
should   provide   ample   opportunities   for
people   to   get   involved   and   meet   new
people.   Thursday'  -   Saturday,   Hurricane
Productions   is   sponsoring   `Circus   Of   a
Queer  Nature,'  featuring  our  own  Debbie
Davis.     Lesbian     Alliance     of     Metro
Milwaukee      will      sponsor       Lesbian
cartoonist   Allison   Bechtold   on   Saturday
evening,     and    the    following    morning,
LAMM is planning a pancake b`reakfast.

In   addition,   on   June   20,    Milwaukee
County    Board    Supervisor    Elizabeth
Coggs-Jones   will   be   addressing   the
LAMM    meeting,    to    be    held    at'the
Milwaukee Enterprise Center  (2821  N.  4th
Street).     Her    address,    and    discussion
following,  will  focus  on  issues  Of  concern
to   Lesbians   in   Milwaukee   County,   and
effective  ways  to  lobby  meinbers  of  the
County  Board.  Enough  of  the  calendar  Of
events.    Surely    all    this    information    is
available elsewhere in the issue.

The true message today is how we as a
community   move   beyond   the    issue    of
Gay/Lesbian  pride,  and  advance  towards
Gay/Lesbian   `acceptance.    Those    two
abstractions,    pride   vs    acceptance,    are
very  different,  and  each  could  guide  our
community     in     a     drastically     different
direction.

Initially,    in    the    early    stages    of    a
movement,  pride  is  very  important.  Pride
reinforces  our  self-  esteem,  and  our  own
rights  as  individuals.  In  fact,  a  sense  of

self-respect  limits  the   damage  and   hurt
bigots  can  perpetrate  against  us,  because
we  are  prepared  to  answer  all  questions,
and ignore all insults.

Beyond    pride,    we    must    strive    for
acceptance.  Maybe the ideal of acceptance
is beyond  our  life-  time,  but  the two  walk
hand      in      hand.      Recognition      and
acknowledgment  of  our  lives  will  be  the
ultimate    revolution    for    the    Gay    and
Lesbian  community.  Such  approval  is  the
true   challenge   of   our   community,    and
reqiiires a greater  commitment  to change
than   we   can   only   imagine.   It   becomes
necessary    for    each    Gay    and    Lesbian
person  to  function  as  a  public  relations
component  for   our   community.   Through
personal     relationships     and     family
involvements,    others    must    know    the
scope    of    Gay/Lesbian    people    in    our
society.  Acceptance  will  only -come  when
each   person   knows    a    brother,    sister,
mother, father or friend who is Gay.

This  task  is  easier  than   it  .rna-y  seem.
The    process    of    coming    out    forces
individuals    to    attach    a    face    to    the
stereotypes  housed  in  their  minds.   Each
time my parents  hear  negative  cominents
about  Gay  and  Lesbian  people,   they .are
forced to remember that the daughter they
love is one of those people  (and seemingly
normal) .

Imagine,   the   response   if  each   person
who   participated    in    the    Milwaukee
Lesbian/Gay    Pride    Parade    made    a
commitment   to   tell   at   least   one   other
person.  We  can  each  think  of  one  caring
person in our lives who would be happy to
know the truth.  Last year,  over  1,000  men
and   women   participated   in    the    Pride
celebration.  That  would  be  equal  to  1,000
new friends of our community.

The effect of such an outpouring of truth
can    easily    be    measured    in    public
attitudes.    Through    research,    we    have

•found out that those who personally know
a   Gay  or   Lesbian   person   have   a   much
more   realistic   view   Of   their   lives.   The
bigotry that many people harbor is a result
of    ignorance,    and    by    dispelling    this
ignorance  through  truth,  we  improve  our
stability as a political force.

•J
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Jhent:: np.#`:h :t.ahif|^:aLS.~k.ep.t  busy  during ¢he  bats  Old Timers Party  5ahating Mi|wouhee 's
Past Gay/Lesbian. bars.  .

JET'S PLACE  IS LOOKING
FORWARD TO CELEBRATING
THE ®AY 90's WITH PRIDE!

I   JUNE 27

0&r:::::#.B¥§/T[jeprst:nB:::I#i::I
Drinks on Bus. Sign Up Now!

rvERy sATURDAy NieHT:
Dawn I(oreen at the Piano
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The    "Flying    Nafrkir.s"    comedy    duo
enterlalmed  at   Nitengale's   and   The   New
Bar:.   The   iiiorr.en   originally   apbeared   at
Zo., s .

oontd. from page 40
Hunter    and    his    Headliners    then

traveled   to   Madison's   Club   3054   for   a
show before taking off to engagemerits  in
Chicago.

Memorial  Day   Weekend   started   off  a
little wet for all the out of town ballplayers
arrMng    for    the    weekend     Milwaukee
Classic softball tourney,  but  most  of them
didn't    seem    too    concerned.     Saturday
morning the fields were  more  than  a  little
moist   at   both    parks,    but   a   thousand
pounds  of  kitty  litter  later,  they  were   in
playable  condition.  The  start  of  play  was
delayed   for   several   hours   on   Saturday
morning,    but    after    canceling    opening
ceremonies,   the   schedule   was   back   on
track.   I  was  a   little   disappointed   in   the
poor  Milwaukee  turn  out  of  spectators  at
the  fields.  Where  were  you?  Perhaps  you
were preparing yourselves for the  evening
festivities throughout the city. . .

Ces't   ha   Vie   hosted   their   wet   jockey
shorts   contest,    with   a'  twist.    The   eight
contestants   were   first   oiled   down,    and
then  drenched  in  water,  and  I  was  lucky
enough  to  have  the  honors  of  `doing'  the
winner,    Eric.    Bouji   and   hostess   Mandi
handled   the   evening   with   aplomb   from
their  stage-topped pool table.  Only  at  the
Vie!

M&M     hosted    pianist/vocalist     Faron
Evans   and   at   la   Cage   Toronto's   Club
Colby  entertainers  put  on  a  show  for  the
benefit   of   the   Milwaukee   AIDS   Project.
The  Toronto  team  was  out  in  force,   and
what   a    good    looking    group   of   men...
enough to make me want to make a trip to
the Canadian city to see if they are all that
handsome up there!

Elsewhere  around  the  state  on  the  26th
we    found    Masquer's    hosting    King
Productions  lst  annual  Miss  Gay  Wausau
WI-USA  Pageant,   with  four   contestants.
Milwaukee's    Saundra    Peron    won    with
Wausau's T.J.  Tate taking runner up.  The
Bonnie`  Bitch   show   traveled   to   Za's   in
Green  Bay;   and  Madison  partied  at   the
grand    opening     of    Club     3054's     new
levi/leather  downstairs  bar,  called  Wings
3054.

The    Dolly's    premiered    their    weekly
show at the New Leaf that same night;  and

contd. on page 44
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[t's Not a Festival, ]t's Not Even a Party

lt.s Paul & Lizzie Bordeaux's

|StAnnualJagermeister*
BirthdayBlowout!

Where There`s filwqys
Something |lqppening

PfiRTNERS
813 Sou(h First Strcct I Milwdukec I 647-0130

Free Beer . Free Food
The |agermeister Revue-10 pin

Wed;e;fla.yc.I:us:el2th

*unmino,
The|agermuensterisgoingtogetyouI
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TUESDAY. JUNE 19
.Wlsc.        Premiere        of        "Longtlme

Companion:"  Film  screened  as  a  benefit
for  Pride  Committee,  Co-sponsored  by  ln
Step & Wisconsin  Light,  Oriental Theatre.
Tickets  $10   ($5.50   to   Oriental,   $4.50  to
MLGPC).   Tickets   in   advance   or   at   the
Oriental Box office.

M&M   Club:   After-movie   champagne   &
hors  d'oeuvres  reception  in  the  banquet
room after ` ` Longtime Companion. ' '
Bicycling:  After  work  ride  begins  6pm  at
Lake    Park    Pavilion,    destination:    Fairy
chasm. Call Bob, 963-9833.

WEDNESDAY. JUNE 20
Pride       Week       lnter faith       Service:
"Tomorrow's    Promise    Calls    Us,"    The

Village Church, 7pm.
LAMM:    Program    on    lobbying    local
government;    guest    speaker    Milw.    Co.
Supervisor   Elizabeth   Coggs-Jones.   7pm,
Milw.  Enterprise  Center,  2821  N.  4th  St.,
Call 264-2600 for info.

Club   219:   Miss   219   Contest,   $100   cash
prize & appearance contract,10:30pm.

THURSDAY, JUNE 21
Club    219:    The    return    of    the    French
Caliadian   dancers,    you've   heard   about
them - now see them in the flesh.
"Yellow    On    Thursday:",  Premiere    of

Milwaukee's        Gay/Lesbian         Cable
Network's     new     half-hour     fast     paced
comedy    show,     10pm    on    Milwaukee's
Warner Cable Channel 14.
Triangle:      "Yellow     On      Thursday"
premiere party,  9pm,  meet  WW  Wells  &
the   production   crew,    10pm    viewing   of
show.
Lavender  Koffee  Klotsch:  Presentation  on
"Financial    Empowerment    for    G/L's,"

7-9pm, at M&M Banquet Room.
FRIDAY, JUNE 22

Hurricane   Prod.:    "Circus   of   A    Queer
Nature,"   727   N.   Milwaukee   St.    (Bauer
Dance    Studio)     8pm.     Performance     6y
Debt)ie  Davis,   Dominique   Dibbel   &   Co.
For info call 372-5192.

New   Leaf   [Janesville|:   Ms.   Butch   New
I.eaf, $75 in cash & prizes.

SATURDAY. JUNE 23
Rod's  [MadisonJ:  Orgasm  contest,  prizes
for  loudest,  longest  &  shol.test  simulated
Orgasm.

LAMM:   "Dykes  to  Watch  Out  For:   The
Slide   Show"   presentation   by   cartoonist
Alison  Bechdel.   LAMM  fundraiser,  8pm,
Kenwood    United     Methodist     (2319    E.
Kenwood  Blvd.)   $9  advance,   $10  at   tht
door,   $1   discount  for  LAMM   members.
Info  or  ticket  charge  call  LAMM  at  264-
2600.
Rockford  Pride: I Gay/Lesbian  Pr`ide   Boat
Float, 12 noon.
Hurricane   Prod.:   "Circus   Of   A   Queer
Nature,"   727   N.   Milwaukee   St.    (Bauer
Dance    Studio)     8pm.     Performance     by
Debbie  Davis,   Dominique   Dibbel   &   Co.
For more info call 372-5192.

SUNDAY, .JUNE 24
Chicago  Gay  Pride  Parade:  See  article  in
Group Notes, this issue.
4th Annual ha Cros§e Gay Pride Picnic:  In
the Park.
Hurricane   Prod.:    "Circus   Of   A   Queer
Nature,"   727   N.    Milwaukee   St.    (Bauer
Dance    Stud`io)     7pm.     Performance     by
Debbie   Davis,   Dominique   Dibbel   &   Co.
For more info call 372-5192.
Triangle:  Bus trip to Chicago G/L Parade.
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's  3o54  held  its  grand  opening  Party  recer.tky  in  the  basemem  Of  Chab  3054  in

Madison.

contd. from page 42

Madison's Rod.s  k;cked  off  their  two  day
scavenger  hunt...  I  can just  imagine  what
they    had    the    participants    scrounging
around for!

Sunday   the   27th    found    the    Classic
continuing,   and   wrapping   up  with  their
awards   ceremony/ba'nquet   at   the   Marc
Plaza   (see   Jock   Shorts   for   a   complete
story     on     the    Classic).     Elsewhere     in
Milwaukee  M&M  hosted  Faron  a  second
night,   and  Ces't  ha  Vie   continued   their
weekend-     long     beer     drinking     trophy
contest.    Nitengale's   continued   their
weekend   long   Memorial   Madness   party
with lots of drink specials and food.

Appleton's   Pivot   Club   hosted   King's
6th  annual  Miss  Gay  Fox  Valley  WI-USA
Pageant.  Six  contestants  vied  for  the  title
with  Larinda  Kelly  taking  the  crown,  and
C.C. Rae first runner-up.

In  Green  Bay,  all  the  bars  got  together
earlier   that   afternoon   for   their   annual
Memorial   Day   Picnic   in    Bairds    Creek
Park.  The afternoon picnic drew about 400
for free beer and food.  What a nice way to
pay back the community for their  support

over  the  year ..., By  the  way,  the  bars  are
sponsoring   a   bus   to   Milwaukee's   Pride
Parade.

Memorial  Day  Monday  saw  lots of  bars
providing cook outs,  including:  Club  3054,
Club  219,  and The  Neur  Leaf.  Nltengale.§
held a farewell party with free champagne
early in the afternoon,  and Za's  held their
patio  opening   party.   Rod's   provided   an
opec   mike   giving   aspiring   comedians   a
chance to give it their best shot.

Another  community  picnic  was  held  by
MNDC/MGA    in    Stevens    Point,    gi'ving
members and friends a chance  to  partake
of  free   beer,   soda   and   food   at   lverson
Park's  Girl  Scout  Lodge.  After.  the  group
held  a  reunion  bash  at  MOJo's  (formerly
the  Flame).  It  was  MNDC's  last  event  as
a club.

Wednesday,  May  30,   the  night  of  my
deadline for  this  column,  219  hosted `their
MLGPC    Pride    benefit    `Pump    It    Up'
contest,  with  the  door  and  10  per  cent  of
the    register    take    going    to    t,he    pride
committee.     Out    in    Madison,     Club
30-54/Wings    3054    hosted    two    events.
Hunter's   birthday   party   was   celebrated
with a blowout of free beer for three hours

5-3
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contd. from page 50

THURSDAY, JUNE 14
La`  Cage:   Electra   records   presents   "A
Cure Picture Party. I '

FRIDAY, JUNE 15  .
New Leaf [Janesunle]:  Mr.  Gay New  Leaf
Contest, $75 in cash & prizes.
Wreck   Room:   Acorn    Ill,    Oberons   3rd
Anniv. ,-thru l7th.

SATURDAY. JUNE 16
Mllwauhee  Gay/I+esbian  Pride  Parade  &
Rally:   Parade   begins   line-up   at   llam,
step-off at noon.  Rally at 2pm (apprex.)  at
Juneau Park.  See Pride Articles this issue
for details.
Cream   City   Chorus:   Annual   Spring
Concert  to  wrap  up   Pride   Parade   Day.
Entitled    "Tomorrow   Belongs   To   Me,"
8pm,  Centenial  Hall,   Downtown  Library.
Tickets $10 at the door.

SAT. NITE, JUNE  16
Wear    A   Pride   T-Shirt,    Pay

No  Cover  &   lst  Rail   Drin  k  ls

F    F?    E    E

Jo'dees    [Racine]:    "Hot    In    Our    City"
showtime 10pm, cover.
Wreck   Room:    Acom    Ill,    Oberons    3rd
Anniv.

BWMT:   Meeting,   rap  topic   "Leather  &
Leathersex,"   M&M   Banquet   Room   (124
N. Water, upstairs) , 8pm.

SUNDAY, JUNE 17
.           Father's Day

LAMM    Pancake    Breakfast:    Fundraiser
from  llam-2pm,  at  Shorewood  Women's
Club 3565 N.  Morris,  $4  advance,  $5  door.
For info call 374- 1073.

Partner's: `Pride Prom, ' 8pm-midnight.
Silver  Space:   Discussion/Social  gathering
for   older   Lesbians,    Counseling    Center,
2038 N. Bartlett, 6-8pm.

Rod's    [Madison]:    Bachelor   Bid    '90,
benefit for MASN.

Wreck   Room:    Acom    Ill,    Oberons    3rd
Anniv. ,

M&M:  HIT  '90  4th  Annual  Pie  Toss,  on
the     patio,     3pm.     MC     Doris     Delago.
Proceeds to benefit the 1990 HIT

GAMMA: Goes to Great America,  meet at
MCKinley parkinglot at 8:30am  for  coffee,
donuts  &  car  pooling.   Wear  Red  shirts,
call Bob, 963-9833.
Pivot Club [Appleton]:  Miss Gay WI- USA
At-Large Pageant.

MONDAY, JUNE 18
LRN   Speakout:    Domestic    Partnership,
Milw.  Enterprise  Center,  2821  N.  4th  St.,
7-9, info call 445- 5552.

t contd. on page 54
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in     Wings,     while     later,      upstairs,
contestants  competed  in  the  Wet  Jackey
Shorts contest.  All that free beer probably
made    the    contestants,    shall    we    say
`lcoser,     then     usual.     The     Ne`Ir     Leaf

canceled     their     Ms     Butch     contest
scheduled  for  that  night.  The  bar  ended
up   canceling   all  three  of  their   contests
(Mr,  Miss and Ms) and have  moved those
dates to June.

I'd like to thank the six people who sent
in  their  `Coming Out'  stories for this,  our
Pride  Week  issue.  I  was  expecting  a  few
more than just six responses,  after giving
everyone   notice   about   it   for   over   two
months,  but some response is better than
none.  We  hope  you  enjoy  reading  their
stories . . .

The  Historic  Third  Ward  and  Walker's
Point areas  have been  the  scene  the  past
few  weeks  of  shooting  for  "Dillinger,"  a
television   movie   being  filmed  mostly  in
Milwaukee.   Anyone   catch   a   glimpse   of
star Mark Harmon? They did  some shoots
at M&M s last week and renamed the  bar
Half-  Moon.  Seems  the  areas  they  were
filming were too neat for the era they were
trying to depict,  so the film makers had to
haul in garbage to malte the street scenes
realistic to Chicago in the 40's.

Hope  to see  you all at the protest June
15th,  and  the  Pride  Parade  and  Ftally  on
the   16th,   but   Pride   Week   doesn't   end
there...  it just  starts.  Take  part  in  all  the
events   planned   through   the   24th...

V
90, Exjl 177

752.5650
Between Jonesvill® & eelo» on ltry 51

Jusl Sou.h of AlqDorl
<mAnr 351 Wesl) to 51  south

THffi©

RERE

Friday, June 1`5
MR. ¢AY NEW LEAF

Friday, June 22
MS. DUTCH  Ntw LEAF

Both Contests Over
$75 In Cash & Bar Tabs

EVERY  SATURDAY

ELffiMifeff
Fri.-Sun.  Open  4

`DeRoma's Dollys'
Showlimes 10 PM & Midnite

With `The Prettiest
Boys ln Town'

~'       HAppy H®uks 7.e
WITH 25€  TAP BEER

'®R SODA

M®IIDAYS
$4  Beer  Bash,  9-Close

TUESDAYS
$1.50  Margaritas,  9-Close

WEDNESDAYS
$4  Beer  Bash,  9-Close

THURSD^YS
$2  Swamp  Waters,  9-Close

FRIDAYS
$2.50  Pitcliers,  9-Close

SATURDJLYS
Shot  Night,   9-Close

SUNDAYS
Sl.50  Bloody  Marys  4-9  PM;

$4  Beer  Bash  9-Close
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T_e.x?s _I?at ir.ale `dancers erbteTtained Friday and Saturday Of Memorial Day Weeker.d at
Club  219.
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Calendar
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 6

Club   219:    Wild   &    Craay   Wednesday,
"Vogue-ing contest. "

THURSDAY. JUNE 7
Club       3054       [Madison]:       Customer
Appreciation Night,  free beer 8-10,  thanks
Madison for your support.
Dance   Dance   Dance:    Rock   America
presents  "Midnight  Oil'  Promo  party  for
the  new  single  "Blue  Sky  Mining,"  win
hats, LP's, cassettes, etc.
Names    Project    AIDS    Memorial    Quilt
[Raclne]:  And A portion of the  1990  Oscar
winning       documentary,        "Common
Threads:  Stories  form  the  Quilt."  Racine
Memorial Hall, 72 Seventh Street,  Noon to
6pm.     Donations     encouraged.     Call:
(414)681-0138.

FRIDAY, JUNE 8
Rod's  [Madison]:  Full  Moon  party,   wear
something showing your moon & get drink
discounts all night long.
Woinyn's    Dance:    Back    by    popular

S::f£::,tLELr:yDrT::c&ngive:tbe:raykeB,::.I,:
8pm,  fundraiser for LOC Women Of Color,
$5 donation at the door, DJ.
Wi§con§in   Conference   on   HIV/AIDS
Education in the Workplace:  University of
Wiscons'in-Parkside     (Kenosha).
Registration   in   the   Parkside   Union.
$95.00.      8:30am      to      5:00pm.      Call:
(414)681-0138, Fax:  (414)-632-6849.

SATURDAY, JUNE 9 `
Triangle:   Pride  benefit  Beer  Bust,   5pm-
midnight.

GAMMA/GBN:     Bike     ride    for     Pride,
12:30pm.   Begins   at   park   at   corner   of
Bradford  &   Farwell,   15  mile  or  30  mile
ride.  Cost  of  $14  includes  T-Shirt,  or  $5
without  T-   Shirt.   Call  Bob,   963-9833  for
weather concerns.
M&M:    Peanuts    Softball    team    benefit
Casino Night, 8pm.
GAMMA  Tennis:  9am,   Warnimont  Park
(near  Senior  Center),   informal  play.   Call
Tom, 281-2596.

NAMES   Project   AIDS   Memorial    Qullt
[Raclne]: And A portion Of the  1990  Oscar
winning       documentary,        "Common
Threads;  Stories  from` the  Quilt. "  Racine
YMCA,  721  Lake`Avenue,  9am to 4:30pm.
Donations             encouraged.             Call:
(414)681-0138.

SUNDAY, JUNE 10

AII Saints Cathedral:
Evensong   &   Public   Healing   Service   for
People   Living   with   AIDS,   Sacrament   of
Unction,   prayers  for   PWA's,   and   those
affected  t)y  AIDS.   4pm,   818  E.   Juneau.
Call office  271-7719  for  prayers,  info from
9am-lam,
Dairy  Queens  Benefit  [Madlson]:   Spring
Fling    at    The     Cardinal    Bar,     concert
8:30-10pm    featuring    "The    Identical
Cousins"  with  Ann  O'Connor.  Dance  will
follow concert,  suggested  donation  $5  and
uP.

Dance   Dance   Dance:    "Boy   Music"    in
both   bars   after   the   show.   The   Sunday
show   with   hostess   Bonnie   Bitch,    10:30
every Sunday.
GAMMA  Outdoor Volleyball:  3pm,  South
Shore     Park,     jungle     rules,     call     Bill,
442-2268.

MONDAY. JUNE 11
Partner'§: Martini Club meeting 7-close.

TUESDAY, JUNE 12
GAMMA    Roller-    skating:     6:30pm     at
Rollaero,   5200   S.   Pennsylvania  Ave.   $2
includes skates, call Bill, 442- 2268.
Partner's:     Lizzie    Bordeaux    &    Paul's
Birthday  Party,  7-close,  show  at  10,  free
beer & food.
ha  Cage:  Pride  Fundraiser,  clebrating  20
years      of      David      Bowie's      music,
Records/CD's/Cassettes/Poster
give-aways,   plus   drawings   for   6   Bowie
concert tickets.

WEDNESDAY. JUNE 13
In   Step:    Deadline   7pm   tonight   for   ln
Step's June 21-July 4th issue.
Dance  Dance  Dance:   Hip   House   Music
attet``ClaLmToFa\me.''contd.onp8g.52
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I|unter aprd !he Headiiners male dance trou2e foow imito the state to equtertch at both Cleeb
3054 and Cbeb 219 to the deughi Of the oudienees.
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